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Enjoying the Summer Project Table Quiz

PUZZLED?
about where to get
your

PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
then look no further
Contact

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

All smiles at the Summer Project Barbeque

Maynooth Summer Project ... Page 36 • Street Talking ... Page 40
Political Party Notes ... Page 44 • Garda Talk ... Page 30

EUROPE JOINS MAYNOOTH

MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Maynooth residents experienced a cosmopolitan invasion on
Ihe Main Street last month, as the Sleam rollers and tarmac
layers moved in. What a welcome sighl il is 10 see the street
being upgraded, but reports have reached the Newsletter that
the contractor responsible appeared to be from northern Ireland, and Ihe workers involved appeared 10 have been of
foreign extraction. We know the Council has to accepI the
lowesllenders, but this is a curious turnaround, when the dole
queue in Maynooth has rocketed, while we search beyond our
own shores for workers. Of course, we Irish cannot complain
as we have traditionally sought freedom to work in other
countries and part of the price of Europe opening its borders to
us, is that we have to open our borders too. Still, who would
have thoughl when saying yes to Maastricht that Europe would
come to us in this way.

Editorial Board
Kay MacKeogh
Peter Connell
Patricia Condron
Leo Armstrong
Willie Healy
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are those
of the contributors and not necessarily those of the Editorial
Board. All material to be included in the next edition of the
Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter,
Town Centre Mall, Maynooth Tel. 01-6285922
Maximum /lumber of words 500 per article
COPYDATE: FRIDAY 13TH AUGUST BEFORE 5P.M.

TELEPHONE CHARGES
The recent 'rebalancing' act carried out by Telecom in changing
call charges is another example of Ihe hidden impacI of postMaastrichlEurope. To ensure thaI Telecom rates are competitive on an international basis, international calls and indeed
long distance calls have come down in price. This is of course
a very welcome development for those companies which have
been crippled with phone charges way above those of their
European competitors. But what about the poor domestic user,
who is now being charged an exorbitanl rate for local calls.
Eleven pence for three minutes may nOI sound much, bUI has
anyone tried to get through to a government department, and
transact business in three minutes? Mosl times, you're left
holding while 'he' deals with another call, searches for the losl
file, or has forgotten about you altogether. As for the lifeline
for the old, the sick, the lonely, those in distress forget about it.
Telecom appears to suggest that you can keep these problems
until the evcning or weekend. Life isn'l always like that,
Telecom. Think again about the consumer.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an 'open
access' publication and will generally carry any material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to editorial
judgement. This judgement is exercised by the editorial committee in order to preserve the independcnce and balance of the
Newsletter. The committee reserves the right to alter, abridge
oromit material which in its opinion mightrend the Newsletter
the promoter or mouth-piece of sectional interests. Any contributor secking further guide-lincs in this matter is invited to
contact the committee.
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as noteveryone
has access to typewriters, the best way to present material is 10
usc either neatiegible wriling or block letters, on one side of the
paper. We emphasise thalmalerial submitted afler thecopydme
will not be accepled and will be withheld untillhe following
copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1993

Put Your Problem on our plate I
For all your Catering requirements
contact us at our new address

Pel;ep O'8ploo GBtePIDd Go.Ma.
Monread Commercial Park, Naas, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 045 - 74288 • Fax. 045 - 74290
FULL RANGE OF TABLEWARE FOR HIRE

SUMMER
Where has Summer gone? The Newsletter would like to hear
from anyone who can tell us whal Summer even looks like. If
you managed to find it this year, please write in!

(CONTENTS)

RIGHTTO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given Ihal this magazine is not
insured againsllibel damages or COSI, we undertake the following: In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when
we become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any person
we hereby offer thaI person or their representative the right to
reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable length, the
laws of libel and our right to respond to such reply.
Letter to our Readers: This isjuslanote to remind you all that
the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we welcome
all contributions from our readers. We would like to hear from
any new organisations or indeed from individuals with something to sayar suggest. We hope you continue 10 enjoy your
monthly read and kecp us informed of your activities.
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I21etteEs to tfie .Etl:litOE
Dear Editor

Dear Editor,

I wish to respond to the inaccurate report in Fine Gael's notes
in the June issue of the Newsletter 'Council Houses'.
The number of houses to be commenced in 1993 is 3,700, not
3,000 as indicated in the Fine Gael notes. This is made up of
a carryover from 1992 of 200 and the provision for 1993 of
3,500 house starts.
The number of families on the Kildare Housing List, including
Athy U.D.C. and Naas U.D.C., is 983 and not 1,500 as
indicated in tlleFine Gael notes. This 983 is the most up to-date
figure being the result of the Housing Assessment carried out
on 31 st March, 1993.
The Fine Gael notes state that 88 houses will be commenced by
Kildare Co. Council in 1993 and that at this rate it would take
20 years to clear the waiting list. Either through ignorance or
for political advantage Fine Gael have totally ignored the
various measures in the Plan for Social Housing which will see
306 families rehoused in Kildare within the next 12 months out
of the 983 presently on the waiting list. I have detailed below
how this figure will be achieved;
1.
35 Houses now under construction from previous
Housing allocations will be completed soon.
2
Under the 1993 Housing allocation, 88 house starts
have been approved to Kildare Co. Council and 16
each to Athy U.D.C. and Naas U.D.C.
3
Under the works in lieu of rehousing scheme 11
families living in houses requiring major repairs will
have work carried out to their homes thus removing
them from the Housing List.
40 casual vacancies arise on average in any given year
4
in Kildare. These houses will be retenanted by
families on the Housing List.
5
Under the voluntary Housing Rental Subsidy Scheme,
approval for the building of 20 houses in Kildare
Town has been issued and 35 in Naas. Voluntary
Groups have also been set up in Newbridge and
Monasterevin, and further groups have been established in Kildare Town and Naas. A voluntary Group
will be formed in Kilcock in the near future. 70
families in total should be taken off the waiting list
under this scheme over the next year and this scheme
is 100% funded by my Department through K.C.C.
6.
On average Kildare Co. Council finalises 60 shared
ownership loan applications per year. Half of these
would be persons on the Housing List.

I would to thank my family, friends and neighbours for sponsoring me for the Mini Marathon to the tune of £139.00 in aid
of the Irish Cancer Society.

Taking all of the measures outlined above into account demonstrates my view that by the end of the lifetime of this Government the Housing Crisis will be at an end and families will not
have to wait in excess of a year for Local Authority Housing.
Yours sincerely

MarySimoll

-----------------

CELBRIDGE OIL PRODUCTS
(SUPPLIERS OF TOP QUALITY OIL)
ROAD DIESEL. HOME HEAT OIL
KEROSENE. AGRICULTURAL DIESEL
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HUGE SALE NOW ON

STOCK YOUR HOME HEATING OIL NOW
TEL. 01 - 6288860 • MOBILE: 088 - 540220
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CIE ContntuterTickets '\
Weekly, Monthly & Students
Monthly Family One Day ./
Opening Hours: 6 a.nt. - 10 p.nt. Mon. - Sat.
Sun. 6 a.nt. - 9.30 p.nt.

-ron Bn<lge

RICHARDIS
HARDWARE

MAP

C/ane

The Quarry, Dublin Road, Celbridge.
Phone: 628 8545 • 627 1529

Cement - Sand - Gravel - Timber
Everything for DIY
Delivery Service

Emmet M. Stagg T.D.
Millister oj State

DUBLIN ROAD, CELBRIDGE - PHONE: 6288903

WELL WORTH A VISIT!

We accept Access & Visa
5

MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS COMMITTEE

ON YOUR MARKS

August is traditionally a holiday month, but there will be no
break for the Tidy Towns group. We are at present discussing
the placement of further litter bins with Kildare County Council.
Please help uS by bringing home the litter or place it in the
nearest litter bin. Thank you to those businesses and houses
that have put up hanging baskets. Estates - please keep up the
good work.

R. Farrell
PRO

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
PITCH AND PUTT COMPETITION
L to R Martin Foy, Tom Nolan and son John Nolan
taken down on the pitch and putt course

As part of the series of events in this years Community Festival,
the first ever Pitch and Putt competition took place duringJ une
and July on the new Pitch and Putt course on the Dunboyne
Road. The competition attracted a better than expected entry
of 23 teams of twos, of all ages. The standard of play
throughout was very high and a great deal of fun and satisfaction was had by all who participated.
Elimination Rounds
Three elimination rounds resulted in semi final pairings of:
Sean and John Fagan vs Paul Flood and Owen Feighery and
Simon Cahill and Rory McDonough vs Emmet Savage and
Michael McNamara.
The finals were played on Wednesday 7th July and the contestants were: Sean and John Fagan vs Simon Cahill and Rory
McDonough. After an engrossing and close match the overall
winners of the Community Festival Pitch and Putt competition
for 1993 were the father and son team of Scan and John Fagan
of 19 Woodlands, Maynooth.

Pitch & Putt Winners - Sean & John Fagan

Prizes
At the prize giving ceremony held on the 18th green Mattie
Callaghan, chief organiser of the compctition, presented the
splendid trophies to the winners and runners up. Also present
at the ceremony was Marie Gleeson, chairperson of Community Festival and a large and enthusiastic gallery of fans
supporting both teams.
The organisers wish to acknowledge the servicesofP.1. Conroy
of Tallaght who officiated as referee for the final and Ken
O'Brien for his photographic expertise.
We also wish to commend Tony and Mary Bean on the
excellence of their Pitch and Putt course which represents a
very real addition to the leisure facilities available to the people
of Maynooth. Long may it flourish.

OPEN
LATE
Flooded greens at Maynooth Pitch and Putt June 12th.

Mattie Callaghan
Michael Quinn
Organisers

THURS -FRI
6
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GET SET

O'NEILLS AUTO ELECTRICAL
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
ELECTIONS· 1975

NEWTOWN STORES

Just over 18 years ago Maynooth's first Community Council
was established and after a hectic (!) election campaign the first
batch of Community Councillors were declared elected. As
usual theMaynooth Newsletter was first with the news and the
June issue gave comprehensive coverage of the election results. Below is an extract
"The following candidates have been elected to the Community Council:
Area 1 Town

Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 628 5833
Opening Hours: 8.00 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open Everyday including Sunday
Lotto Agent· Groceries· Fuel' Gas
Fancy Goods' Sweets· Cards· Magazines

John Barnwall
Liam Bean
Ted Kelly

Area 2 College

to be announced

Area 3 Rail Park

MauraFahy
John Read

Area 4 Old Greenfield

Owen Byrne
Anne McGarry

Area 5 New Greenfield

Vincent Duffe
Brian Eddery
Tom Purcell

Area 6 Cluain Aoibhinn

Freddie O'Melia
Michael Loughane

Area 7 Newtown

Michael Nevin

Area 80ullying

Pamela Fegan
Bob O'Reilly

Area 9 Outlying

No nominations

Area 10 Oull ying

Colm Kennedy
Bernard Durkan

Free Delivery Service

Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS
12 or 24 Volts

Repairs or Exchange Units

DR. LINDA M. FINLEY
'l3i[[y MU[liernB.Comm. A.CA.

J.W. MULHERN & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
13/14 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
NAAS, CO. KILDARE.

CHIROPRACTOR
97 CARTON COURT
MAYNOOTH
CO. KILDARE.
TEL: (01) 6285962

ALL HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

TEL. 01 - 628 6751 ·045 - 66535
FAX. 045 - 66535·045 - 66521

FEES DISCUSSED BEFORE
ANY ASSIGNMENT

Two of the elections were contested - Area 4 where there were
four candidates and Area 5 where there were six candidates.
Ballot papers were delivered to every house and collected aday
later and polling took place between Monday 11th May and
Wednesday 13th May. Counting took place on Thursday 14th
May in thel.C.A. Hall in the presence of a mcmber of the Garda
Siochana. The total poll in both areas was much higher than
anticipated - well over 90% in each case - and this is very
encouraging for the future of the Council. Equally encouraging
was the fact that all candidates polled well, which proved that
there is not a lack of people anxious to get involved who have
the confidence and backing of their neighbours."

Tues
Wed
Fri

lOa.rn.
Sp.rn.
lOa.rn.
lOa.rn.

-

1p.rn.
8p.rn.
- 12.00 & Sp.rn. - 8p.rn.
- 12.00 & Sp.rn. - 8p.rn.

Mon &Thurs
1O.lSa.rn. - 12.30p.rn.
4.00p.m. - 8.00p.rn.

T. MENTON & SONS

GERRY BRADY & CO.

Phone: 6244857

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
PHONE: (01) 6285257 FAX: 6285201

LEIXLIP CLEANING SERVICE
ALL SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF
CHIMNEY CLEANING AT ITS BEST,
BRUSH & VAC
PAINTING & DECORATING
- INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
GUTIERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
\

INSURANCE AGENTS: IRISH PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY AGENTS
AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS AND ESTATE AGENTS.

Houses urgently required in all areas for loan approved clients

YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST NOW USE THE BEST

IRISH
8

4 BELGRAVE ROAD
RATHMINES
DUBLIN 6.
TEL: (01) 970174

PERMANENT
9

BUILDING

SOCIETY

BAND BULLETIN

from 1st September onwards. It is a most enjoyable way to
spend the Winter nights and the crack is only mighty.

By the time this Bulletin appears in print our members will
have swapped their instruments for trunks or bikinis (depending
on their sex), suntan lotion (depending on the weather) and
escaped to Majorca or Mullaghmore (depending on their
finances) because their long awaited Summer Break has final Iy
arrived. For two whole weeks the Band Hall will remain silent
and empty while our members take a welcome holiday before
returning to duty on Sunday 25th August when wegivearecital
in Albert College, Glasnevin in Dublin. We wish everyone a
very happy holiday wherever they may be.

Fundraising

"At Kids Kottage
we offer such a wide
range ofprofessional
day care and
child care services
you can
work in peace"

To finish on an unpopular note we are still trying to bring down
our large debt and we will be organising some fundraising
between now and the end of December which we hope you will
support to the best of your financial ability. The first will be our
Annual Flag week-end at the end of September so if you happen
to see a good-looking boyar girl shaking a white bucket under
your nose just think of Strauss, Sousa or Sibelius and dig a little
deeper so that wecan continue to play their fine music for years
to come. Can we thank you in anticipation?

Last Month
In the July Bulletin I mentioned how lucky we were in avoiding
the wet weather in June. Naturally I put my two big size eight
wellies right into it because two wecks later we got our comeuppance when we were soaked by a summer shower which
lasted almost an hour when we turned up to play in Griffith Park
(beside St. Patrick's Training College in Drumcondra). It goes
without saying that no longer will you see any references in
future Bulletins to weather, rain, wet or words with similar
meanings ever, ever again.

Looking forward to seeing you all here again next month unless
we get a bad dose of sunburn (stranger things have happened).

CITIZENS INFORMATION CENTRE
Question
We work a 40 hour week, how many days holidays are we
entitled to? Is the 39 hour week compulsory now and who is
eligible for same?

At the time of writing we still have to make a trip to Fairview
Park in Dublin on Sunday 25th July for an afternoon recital.
This is normally a beautiful spot in which to play but on this
occasion we will have one eye on our Conductor, one eye on
our music and both ears on Croke Park, only a stone's throw
away where the Lily Whites will be hoping to make the Dubs
dance a differenttune in the Leinsler Final. Let's hope they are
successful.

Answer
Under the Holidays (Employees) Act, 1973, you are entitled to
1.25 days annual leave for each calendar month in which you
have worked 120 hours (llO hours if under 18 years). If you
have workcdfor 120 hours in each of the 12 months of the leave
year, you would be entitled to 3 weeks holidays. Alternatively
if you have worked for 1,400 hours (1,300 hours if under 18
years) in the leave year you would be due 3 weeks holidays.
This is your legal minimum entitlement and it hasn't changed
since 1973.

SEPTEMBER
Looking forward to next month we hope to break new ground
by going to the Curragh Racecourse toplay during the Moyglare
Stud Stakes meeting. Mr. Walter Haefner and his Manager Mr.
Stan Cosgrave have been wonderful supporters of the Band for
the past few years and we hope to rcpay some of their kindness
by our appearance on their Big Day.

Employees in certain sectors may be entitled to more than 3
weeks leave. If your employment is covered by any of the
Employment Regulatory Orders you may be entitled to additionalleave, e.g. Hairdressers employed in Dublin and Cork are
entitled to 20 days leave (4 weeks). Construction workers are
also entitled to four weeks.

September usually signals the commencement of new classes
and this year we are looking for applications from interested
people from the age of 9 years (on 1st January, '93) and
upwards. Please note that there is no upper age limit as thc not
so young are more than welcome once you are interested in
learning music. Please write to Elaine Bean c/o St. Mary's
Band, Pound Street, Maynooth before Monday 16th September giving your name, address, telephone number and date of
birth. All applicants will be askcd to undergo a short aptitude
tcst and the successful people will be taught music theory and
the recordcr and will then graduate to brass or woodwind
instruments. These classes are not confined to residents of
Maynooth as our Senior Band includes people from Enfield,
Kilcock, Dunboyne, Lucan and Celbridge.
It is worth mentioning at this point that if there are any
musicians who have played with other bands or orchestras and
are living in Maynooth or any of the above areas who would
like to join our Band then we would welcome them with open
arms. They are invited to drop into the Band Hall at Pound
Street any Monday orThursday night betwecn 8.30and 10p.m.

Part-time workers who regularly work for the same employer
for at least eight hours per weck are entitled to six hours paid
leave for everyone hundred hours worked after they have been
working for that employer for thirteen weeks.
The number of hours pcr week you work is negotiable and it
isn't covered by legislation. So, the 39 hour weck is not
mandatory.

If you are not getting your holiday entitlcments or if you want
to know if there are any Registered Joint Labour Court
Agreemcnts for your particularemloyment you should contact
- The Dept. of Labour, Adelaide Road, Dublin 2. Tel: (01)
6765861. There are about 17 of these Agreements registered
with the Labour Court. This column has been compiled by
Citizens Information Centre which provides a free and confidential service to the public.
con tin u e d

}<idsK~e.
DAY NURSERIES

LlGA
Highly Commended

KIDS KUITAGE DAY NLlR$ERlf:..<:; LTD., 28701.0 GREENFIELD, /'IIAYNOOTI r. CO. KII.DAHE.

CONTACT: GER SCANLON TELEPHONE 6285 633

liga Creche of the Year 1993

Liga Creche of the Year 1993
Leinster Area

Leinster Area

11
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LlGA
High!y Commended

@luDs, <.\')rganisati()ns ~ S()cieties
Tel: 6285477 Main Street (above Kehoes)
Mon - FrL 930 - 1p,m, and 2 p,m, - 430 p,m,
Library - Tues, 2.30 - 430 p.m.
Dunboyne - Mon 1030 - 1230 a.m.

'

Maynooth

()LD GREENFIELD ACTWN GR()UP

Harp Lager Bachelor of the Year
Mr. and Mrs. Competition
Thanks to the following people, who helped to make both
nights a great success.
Guinness - Maurice Byrne
The Roost
Caulfields
Freddie and Mary O'Melia
Anne Naughton
Anne Carey
Our M.C. Maisie Corrigan and Kimberley, Jim Cunningham
and Josie Moore for providing the music.
Thanks also to the participants in both competitions and all the
ladies and gents from the C.LC. and Community Council who
helped on both nights:

Neighbourhood Watch
Attention, attention, all residents of Old Greenfield! There is
a very imporlantNeighbourhood Watch Meeting in the Boys'
School, 830 p.m. Tuesday, 3rd August: Please try your beSllo
allend as every six houses must be represented to establish
Neighbourhootl Watch. This fantastic scheme has proved a
tremendous success in areas where it has been implemented.
Over the years there have been many complaints voiced by
residents in Old Greenfield and now is your chance to do
something about it Once again we can all help each other by
being gootl neighbours. The whole scheme will be explained at
the meeting. A special pack will be given to each resident It is
very imporlant to attend the meeting. If we act together we can
achieve many things. On ourown it is like blowing into the wind.
Cui de Sac Update
Sergeant Canny has notified us that he has returned his overall
proposals to Kildare County Council. The Sergeant is sympathetic to our problem and has voiced this to Kildare County
Council. ClIr. J. McGinley has informed us that the proposed
Cui de Sac will be announced in the local papers as standard
procedure from Kildare County Council.

Pitch and Putt
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth
Phone 6285233

Full 18 Hole Course
Club Hire

Car Park

Group Rates

Cold Drinks & Sweets

Also Introducing

18 Hole Putting

Clean Ups
Congratulations to one and all in Phase Two. It is a pleasure to
see the children and adults enjoying the totally successful
overhaul of the greens. Congratulations once again. Keep up
the good work.

A speeialthanks to the following who provided spot prizes.

Leinstcr Arms
Slevins, Dunboyne
West Wing, Celbridge
Finnstown Hsc, Lucan
O'Keeffe's, Kilcoek
MichaelAngelo
Barberstown Castle
Captain's Inn, Leixlip
West County
Trevor Reilly
Katie's Flowers
Vanity Fayre

'

Bruce's Betting Shop
Flootls Betting Shop
Scan Power Betting Shop
Beehive
Talking Heads
Xanadu
The Barber
Cut' n Style

Open 7 Days Early Till Late

CHOOLBOO

Skips can be obtained by Residents' Associations from Kildare
County Council. Phone 045 97071 and ask for Environmental
Section for forms.

Cameo

We would like to stress once again the imporlance of our next
meeting on August3rd for our Neighbourhood Watch.

Dawsons Manshop
The Flower Shop
Tender Touch

Please attend in unity against Crime.

New and Secondhand always available

P.R.O. Anne Birchall

Jim's Shoe Repairs

Save yourself time and money

NUZSTOP

Maynooth Shopping Cenlre

s

Order Now! Collect Later

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6072

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched· Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Specialise in Cards· Cooked Meats. Gifts
Toys' Daily Papers' Magazines' Stationery
Cigarettes' Sweets· Chocolates' Light Grocery
also Silver Ware· T-Shirts· Back Patches

Key CUlling Service
Now Available

Opening Hours
7 a.m. - 9.30 p,m. (Mon. - Fri.)
8.00 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. (Sat., Sun)

Now Located End Unit
Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance
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The Maynooth Bookshop
~
L1JjJ

The Square, Maynooth .
Phone: 6286702

@lu15s, ®rganisations &::, Societies
I.C.A. NOTES

DAWSONS
IRISH UNITED NATIONS VETERANS
ASSOCIATION

TheJ uly meeting ofMaynooth guild was held in the I.C.A. hall
on Thursday, 1st July. Our vice-president, Marion Souhan
welcomed all the ladies to the meeting, in the absence of our
president, who by all accounts was having a great time in An
Grianan. An Grianan, for those of you who may not know, is
the I.C.A. Adult Education College in Termonfeckin, Co.
Louth. During the year weekly residential courses are held
there for I.C.A. members and non-members. The courses
cover a wide variety of subjects i.e:- painting, gardening,
crafts, aroma therapy , set dancing, photography and bridge to
give just a small sample. Everyone who attends a course there
comes back with the same comment: "It was great and I want
to go back again." If you would like to go contact Helen Doyle.
The main event since our last meeting was our Annual Outing,
which this year was to New Ross, Co. Wexford and then on to
Waterford city. In New Ross the ladies took to the high seaswell not exactly - it was more a leisurely cruise up the river
Barrow on board "The Galley" cruising restaurant. Here they
enjoyed a lovely lunch and some of the good weather for which
the sunny south east is famous. After the cruise the ladies were
back on board Salmon's coach to be taken to Waterford for an
hours shopping and then it was back to Maynooth.

MENSWEAR

Maynooth Tel: 6289555

On behalf of the above association I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the good people of Maynooth who subscribed so very generously to us during our annual Flag Day
collection on the 17th/1 Sth/I 9th June last, as this was our first
ever flag day your generosity was even more appreciated.
Thanks again and God bless you.
Kit O'Flaherty, Shay O'Reilly, Ted COllllolly
(Maynooth U.N_ Veterans)

MA YNOOTH ANNUAL SHOW RESULTS

ANNUAL SUMMER SALE
NOW ON
Magee, Baumler, Ricci, Vestra, Greiff, Statz, G.B. Meyer, Tricot, Pringle, Rocola,
Oggo, Elmior, Bugatti, Wrangler
AND MANY MORE

The 22nd Annual Show was held this year in the Maynooth
Post Primary School on 9th and 10th July. While the show was
a great success, entries were down on last year, particularly in
the children's sections.
The overall award of the Rev. Eoin ThynnePerpetual Cup went
to Rosemary Hanley.
The other cup and trophy winners were as follows:Section I - Flowers - I.C.A. Cup - Sarah Angel
Section 2 - Flower Arrangements - L. Lawlor Cup - Felicity
Satehwell
Section 3 - Vegetables - Desmond Cup - Maurice Walshe
Section 4 - Fruit - M. Reilly Cup - John Brick
Section 5 - Home Produce - I.C.A. Cup - Rosemary Hanley
Section 6- Arts and Crafts - Maisie MeMyler Memorial CupMargaret Gee
Section S - Children's Section - Maynooth Development
Association - Emma Flemming
Section 9 - Teenager's Section -I.C.A. Cup - Elaine Flemming
Best Craft Exhibit Adult - Community Council Trophy
Mrs. Simons
Best Rose - Farringtons Trophy - Mrs. C. Marsh
Best Vegetable Exhibit - Kennedy Cup - John Brick
Best Fruit Exhibit - Laidlaw Cup - Sarah Angel
Best Baking Exhibit - Weafer Cup - Margaret Gee
Best Sponge Cake - B. Brady Memorial Cup - M Long
Best Tccnage Baking - I.C.A. Cup - Elaine Flemming
Best Teenage Craft - Coonan Cup - Elaine Flemming
Best Children's Baking - MeMyler Cup - Emma Flemming
Best Children'S Art - B. Connolly Trophy - Aine Flatly
Best Teenage Craft - M. Scanlon Trophy - Elaine Flemming
Best Confined Flower Arrangement - Sports Locker Trophy Noleen O'Brien

Pitch & Putt
July and August are normally quiet times for the I.C.A. with
crafts and badminton closing down 'till early September. This
yem, however, our energetic sports officer, May Haren, is
trying to organise morning rounds of our local Pitch & Putt
Course. Anyone interested should contact May.
Buy Irish
Our representative in the Buy Irish Sales Person of the Year
was Breada Donovan. Breada, who was 2nd in the All Ireland
final of this competition previously, did very well in the
Kildare heat, but unfortunately she was just pipped at the post.
Congratulations to Breada on representing Maynooth so well.
There is a large A.I.B. sponsored competition coming up in
October/November (no date set yet), for which we are preparing at the moment. More news of this at the September
mccling.
Annual Show
Final arrangements for our Annual Show were made at the
meeting Mrs. Gee thanked all the ladies for their work so far
and asked for lots of help on the days of the show. See show
notes elsewhere in Newsletter.
Com petition
This months competition was for a "Tea Brack" and the results
were:- 1st K. Burns, 2nd C. Harpur and 3rd U. Forde. The
September competition will be an "on the spot". The rame
winners were:- 1st M. Halton, 2nd H. Doyle and 3rd P.
McLoughlin. Our next meeting will be on Thursday 2nd
September at S.OO pm. Members who have not as yet paid up
their membership fee for this year are asked to please do so as
soon as possible, so as to insure they are covered by insurance
when participating in I.C.A. activities i.e.: crafts, badminton
etc. Members please note that Furniture Restoration classes are
planned for September to December Contact Mary Flynn for
more details. Lastly ladies I hope you all enjoy your holidays.
See you in September.

Congratulations to all the above mentioned winners and eongratulations also to the people who were class winners. The full
list of winners is too long to print here. Thank you to all the
people who entered any of the classes this year. Without your
interest there simply wouldn't be an Annual Show here in
Maynooth.
Garden Com petitions
The winners were as follows:Best Flower Garden - Margaret Duffy, Beaufield.

COllnie Harpur
P.R.O.

continued
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ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

DENIS MALONE
BLINDMAKERS LIMITED. COOLDRINAGH , LEIXLIP.
PHONE: 6244943 ANYTIME
YOUR LOCAL BLIND MAKER
FACTORY PRICES
• OVER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE'
WE MANUFACTURE TOP QUALITY,
ROLLER, VENETIAN AND VERTICAL BLINDS.
FULL REPAIR SERVICES TO ALL TYPES
HAVE YOUR OLD ROLLER BLIND REVERSED

MULLINS & HENRY F.A.O.I.
OPTOMETRISTS

.. . .

1

YOU ONLY HAVE ONE PAIR OF EYES

•..Take Care Of Them
We provide: ,. Full Eye Examination *
,. Glaucoma Testing * Driving Tests *
* Colour Vision Tests" ConIact Lenses ,.

9 Main Street
Lcixlip
Co. Kildare
Tel: 6243964
Fax: 6243410

,. Same Day Service" Fashion Frames *
,. Budget Frames" Laboratory on Site ,.
,. 1000 Flames on Display"

Unit 12
The Village Centre
Lucan
Co. Dublin
Tel: 6282062

Market House
Dublin Road

Maynooth
Co. Kildare
Tel: 6286606
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47 Dublin Sl
Longford
Co. Longford
Tel: 04341304

@luDs, @rganisations &:; Societies
Best Flower Garden (confined) - Aideen Fusciardi,
Kilmacredock.
Best Mixed FlowerNegetable Garden - Maurice Walshe,
Kilgraigue, Kilcioone.
Well done to all those who took partin this section of the Show.
The judge was very impressed with the high standard. Next
year we hope to introduce some changes in this section so keep
an eye out for these.
Judges
The committee wishes to extend it's thanks to all the judges
who gave their services to the Show. I'm sure you will agree
that they all performed their duties in a most professional
manner.

Donations and Sponsorship
Every year we seek financial assistance from the local community and every year we are delighted with the great response we
receive. We realise that in a time of recession it is hard to assist
every organisation, so therefore we are especially grateful for
your support this year.
Raffle
The prizes for this year's raffle were mostly donations which
we received from local business people and for which we are
indeed very grateful.
School
The committee wishes to extend its gratitude to Co. Kildare
V.E.C. and to the Principal, Mr. T. Ashe for giving us the use
of the Post Primary School for our Show. Thanks also to Mr.
Brian Farrell the school caretaker and to Mr. Liam Mooney
who helped with the hall.
Finally the committee of Maynooth Annual Show wishes to
thank anyone who helped in any way to make this year's Show
a success.
Connie Harpur
Show Secretary

MULLIGANS
GARDEN SHEDS KILCOCK

MAYNOOTH ATHLETIC CLUB
Our athletes have been in top form over the past 4/6 weeks
giving outstanding performances in theLeinsterChampionships
and Kildare Community Games Finals. The club also contributed to Community Week by running a session offun races
in the Harbour Field on the last Saturday of the festival.

Top Quality Sheds Available from £159
Also Super Lap Fencing Panels
6' x 6' £12.50

All types of Fencing & Timber Supplied

Leinster Championships

less than4 medals winning 60m hurdles, 2nd in highjump, long
jump and 3rd 6OOm. Patrick King took gold in the 60m and
bronze in the 80m. Boys U/12: Conor Diggins took the bronze
medal in the 600m and 300m. Boys U/13: Declan O'Rourke
took double gold in the 300m and 80m hurdles as well as silver
in the 100m. Karl Ennis scored a great win in the walk. Also
qualifying for the All Ireland Finals apart from the above are
Richard Leavy (7th boys U/lO 60m), Mary O'Sullivan (7th
girls U/l2 100m), Decian O'Rourke (6th boys U/13 long
jump), Sarah Commane (girls U/l3 100m and 300m, 4th in
both). Sarah is coming right back to form and should be right
for the All Irelands. Michelle Gillick (7th high jump girls UI
l4)andJohn O'Shea(boys U/14 discus) will all be in contention
in Cork. Also through are boys U/ll and 12 relay teams. Other
club athletes who performed with distinction in the Leinsters
were Alan Baxter (boys U/lO ball throw) Philip Campbell
(boys U/9 long jump and ball throw) and Liz King and Susie
Adderley who were in girls U/13. Relay team which just
missed qualification. We were short some of our fine young
relay teams due to holidays, illness and injuries e.g. Daniel
Adderley, Cillian Carr, Pierse Ennis, Morgan Sweeny. Jamie
O'Neill.
Kildare Community Games.
The highlights were 2 great wins for Karl Ennis in the walk and
Conor Diggins who had a great battle with David Campbell in
the U/12600m. In addition to David's Silver Decian O'Rourke
also took silver in U/14 100m beaten by a fraction and Emer
O'Sullivan took silver in the Marathon. Patrick King took
bronze in boys U/12 100m as did Paula 0' Shea (U/17 Javelin)
and Martin Cunningham (boys marathon). All our relay teams
reached their finals which was outstanding (Girls U/12 A.
McTernan, N. Dunne, C. Hogan, E. Fleming, P. Byrne), (Girls
U/14 S. Commane, M. O'Sullivan, A. Gannon,E. King) (Boys
U/lO P. Ennis, J. O'Neill, P. Campbell, E. Diggins, M.
Cummins).

Others in action were Muire Ennis (finalist U/8 6Om) Ashling
McTernan, Suzanne Hurley (Girls UIS 80m), Jillian O'Hurley,
continued
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HEATING SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
HEATING EFFICIENCY TESTING

Boys U/lO: Patrick O'Rourke was in top form winning the long
jump, 2nd 60m, 3rd 80m. Boys u/II: David Campbell took no

The greatest highlight for the Maynooth cantin tent was a
fabulous victory by the under 12 boys relay team ofP. 0 'Rourke,
C. Diggins, D. Campbell and P. King but the excitement soon
turned to despair when a zone judge deemed them disqualified .
. This was an unbelievable decision which we are certain was an
incorrect one. However we lost our appeal- at which we were
not given a chance to make our case -and subsequent! y lost our
follow up appeal at national level. To the 4 boys we say "put
itbehind you - all of Kildare athletic supporters saw you win by
5 or 6 meters on the day".

Telephone: 628 7397

OIL FIRED BOILER BURNER SERVICE.

You could be wasting over 50% of your oil
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Dermot Bradley, 49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth

Phone:6285387

1f;ill11
PROSPEROUS, NAAS, CO. KILDARE. 045/68230 - 045/68482

Undertakers and complete funeral furnishers
HEADSTONES

WREATHS

e
.

1

jUlftrR/

MOURNING COACHES

New Funeral Parlour at Town Centre ~all, M~ynooth~
Undertakers to Maynooth MortalIty SOCIety
.
.
(Funeral Parlour free to Society Members)
ltll1~m/ Wr(ollls

W(rl1fhs

Particulars and Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 41 Greenfield Drive. Phone 6286312
Kevin Murphy, O'Neill Park. Phone 6286399

JOE MOORE
STRAFFAN ROAD, MAYNOOTH
TEL: 6285586
TELEVISION &
VIDEO REPAIRS
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

MON - SAT

SAT.ELLITE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLTI - PHONTI fOR DETAILS
NEW AND SECOND-HAND TV AND VIDEO SETS FULLY GUARANTEED
17
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MAYNOOTH BADMINTON CLUB

Bronagh McDermott (Girls U/IO 100m) Emma Higgins (Girls
U/lO 200m) Aoife McTernan, Noeleen Dunne (Girls U/12
100m), Clare Hogan, EmmaFieming, Pearl Byrne (Girls U/l2
600m), Jean Ashe (Girls U/13 Walk), EIaineFieming (Girls U/
17 Javelin), MarkCummins, Stephen Broderick, Fergal Molloy
(Boys U/S 60m), Pierre Ennis, Jamie O'Neill (Boys U/lO
100m), Philip Campbell (Boys U/lO 200m), PeterGuinan (5th)
Michael Ryan, Mikey Gleeson (Boys U/12 long puck), Niall
Byrne (finalist Boys U/14 100m) Seamus Cummins (Boys U/
14 Shot) David Coughlan (Boys U/16 1500m) John O'Shea
(Boys U/16 Discus).
Festival Fun Races
Toddlers:
Girls 1 Nicola O'Hurley

On the 26th June the Badminton Club celebrated their 21st
Anniversary. It was a very enjoyable night. I would like to
thank all those who attended, both past and present members,
the Slevins for their usual hospitality and also for the lovely
meal they provided. Thanks also to Guinness for their generous
contribution towards the spot prizes, also Maynooth Sports
Locker, Casey Courts, Alan Harte Butcher, Helen's Hair
Affair, Martina Dunning, Jean Gahan, Martin McLoughlin and
last but not least Ned Slevins.

Ash ling Bean
Tamara Brennan
Edel Barry

Boys 1
2

Brian Bean
William Healy
3 Patrick Prendergast

Boys 1

2
3

ENFIELD
Tel: (0405) 41280 - (01) 6287936

Summer Club
The summer club is up and running very successfully at
present. While there are a lot of present members attending,
thankfully there are a lot of new faces and what has been seen
so far it looks very promising for the new season as there is a
great potential shown by these new players. For those who are
not aware of the times and the place for the summer club it is
at the Parish Hall on Tuesdays atS.30 p.m. to 11.00 p.m., ages
from sixteen years upwards.

U/S
Girls 1
2
3

HEALTH CLUB

David Prendergast
James Hennell y
Sean Geraghty

UIIO Find your Shoes
1 Triona Cahill
2 Gillian O'Hurley
3 Stephen Healy

Open For Yearly Membership
Family 2 adults and 2 children up to 14 years
£10.82 PER WEEK
Couples £8.55 PER WEEK
Children (up to 14 years)
£1.41 PER WEEK
Singles (15 years & over)
£5.63 PER WEEK

Annual General Meeting
Our Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday the 24th
August in the Parish Hall at S.30. Anyone wishing to join the
Badminton Club or has any inquiries please attend. Hoping to
see you all at the A.G.M.

UII2 Find your Shoes
1
Pearl Byrne
Joint 2
Noeleen Dunne & Margaret Callaghan
3
Mary O'Sullivan

Phil McLoughlill,
Secretary.

U/14 Find your Shoes
1
2
3

Margaret Callaghan
Brid Ann O'Shea
Mary O'Sullivan

MA YNOOTH CASTLE NOTES

Toddlers
Joint 1
Claire Barry/Brian Bean
2
William Healy
3 Sean McTernan

The Maynooth Castle Golf Classic took place at Knockanally
Golf Course on Thursday Sth July 1993. The Committee
would like to thank all those who have supported us with
sponsorship and assistance. The monies raised will help the
Committee to maintain the best possible progress towards the
long term goal - the restoration of Maynooth Castle!
We are particularly grateful to our main sponsors.
John Joe Costin has very generously commissioned sculptured
trophies in Irish Bog Yew, carbon-dated as 4,Soo years old!
His Grace, the Duke of Leinster, has kindly sponsored the
Geraldine Shield for the benefit of the Castle. The Shield has
been made in Carton Oak by Gerard Howard-Williams and its
introduction was the inauguration of what we would like to
develop in future years as a country-wide Clan competition.
Noel Lyons provided Knockanally Golf Club for our Golf
Classic. Without his help and that of all his staff, the event
would not have been possible.
The winners of the event were as follows:
Maynooth Castle Golf Trophies
1st Bank of Ireland Maynooth
2nd J. Watkins
3rd L. Lyons
The winners of the Geraldine Shield were the Lyons Clan.
We would like to thank all participants for their support for this
event and the sponsors for their prizes and raffle prizes.

3 Legged U/14
1
2
3

Dervla MeDermott/Tracey Kearney
Michelle Gilliek/Linda Haran
B. A. O'Shea/Collette Cassidy

3 Legged 8/10
Joint 1
1
2

3

Price includes full use of Swimming Pools
(indoor & outdoor)
Sauna, Jacuzzi, Plunge Pool,
Impulse Showers, Steam Rooms (herbal & standard)
Sunbed Available

Golf Classic

Gillian O'HurIey!peari Byrne
Joseph Brennan/David Prendergast
Edel Fay/Triona Cahill
Noel Healy/Stephen Healy

Wheelbarrow 8/10
1 N. Healy/S. Healy
2 D. Prendergast/J. Hennelly
3 M. O'Sullivan/N. Dunne
Wheelbarrow 12114
1 B. A. O'Shea/C. Cassidy
2 Olivia Fay/M. Farrell
3 Emer Smith/M. Callaghan
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Open 7 Days A Week
15 MINUTES DRIVE FROM MAYNOOTH

<

To Leixlip

MAYNOOTH

•

WEARE HERE

•

*

KILCOCK
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ENFIELD

To Mttlhngar

Tel: 6286202

Social Employment Scheme
In September 1992 the Maynooth Castle Committee undertook
a FAS Social Employment Scheme. There are five part-time
workers and afull time supervisor. The five people working in
the office are Tina Murphy from Celbridge, Hugh McGinley
from Leixlip, Declan Coyle from Dunboyne, Rod Eley from
Ballyfermotand the supervisor is Joan Howard-Williams from
Carton Estate.

s. Va Buachalla

MAYNOOTH FLOWER AND GARDEN CLUB
Congratulations to Noeleen O'Brien who won fIrst place at the
recent R.D.S. Summer Festival, with her 'hanging basket'.
Well deserved forthe lovely basket that Noeleen planted. Joan
Reynolds entered a planter full of beautiful blue pansies, but
unfortunately, it did not feature in the prize - winners.
Due to the heavy rain and floods our annual outing to Tipperary
on June 12th had to be cancelled. This was a big disappointment to all who were looking forward to the visit to Dorothy
Drave's garden, but for safety on the roads it was the only
decision to be made.

History of Maynooth Castle
One of the projects we have been working on involves looking
into the history of Maynooth Castle. This history is different to
the approach undertaken by the History departmentofMaynooth
College. We are endeavouring to piece together the complete
life surrounding the Castle, particularly in the time of Thomas
the 7th Earl, Gearoid Mar, Gearoid Og, Silken Thomas and the
11th Earl (The Wizard Earl). This is the period from 1450 to
1600 approximately, when the FitzGeralds were most powerful. We are hoping to put together a picture of what life was
like in Maynooth during this period.

In October the inter club competitions are being held in the
Silver Springs Hotel, Cork, perhaps we will have a club outing
on that week-end. Felicity Satchwell, Sarah AngelandNoeleen
O'Brien will be competing in these competitions, and are at
present busy preparing their exhibits.

Main Street, Maynooth

PAINT SALE
wmTES & MAGNOLIA

2li2L Matt Emulsion £5.95
2112L Silk Emulsion £7.15
5L Matt Emulsion £9.75
lOL Matt Emulsion £16.95

5L Silk Emulsion £12.45
10L Silk Emulsion £23.50
5L Weatllerstone £16.15
lOL Weatherstone £28.98

2li2L Matt Emulsion Colours £9.63
2li2L Silk Emulsion Colours £10.35
Large Fillers £2.73
4 Paint Brushes £2.15

,------------------------------,
lL Sadolins Extra lL £9.95
2112 Sadolins Extra 2112L £23.25

ALSO IN STOCK:
DULUX STOCKIST, RONSEAL, WOODDYES, WEATHERSIDELD

Moira Baxter

NOW OPEN

Friends of the Castle
We have set up the Friends of Maynooth Castle. For an annual
subscription of £lOwe will keep people informed of events and
happeningsattheCastle. We hereby invite all of you to become
a "Friend"!

P.R.D.

Congratulations
We congratulate Rod Eley, who is an Oxford history graduate,
on the successful launching in Taylors Hall of his quarterly
magazine "History Ireland". This magazine is an all Ireland
magazine with Hiram Morgan Institute of Irish Studies, Queen's
University Belfast and Tommy Graham, Department of Modem History, Trinity College, Dublin as Editors. Rod's official
tiLie is Publishing Manager and the Maynooth Castle Committee are delighted to be associated Wilh this magazine. We wish
him continued success with this venture which he works on
when not working wilh the Castle committee.

Subscriptions for the current year are now due.
Members in arrears are reminded that they are nOw out of
benefit until their subscriptions are fully paid up to date.
There will be no Sunday Collections for the month of August,
but will resume on Sunday, 5th September 1993.

MAYNOOTH MORTALITY SOCIETY
NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS

GARDEN WORLD GARDEN CENTRE
THE

Patrick Nolall, Secretary
Kevill Murphy, Assistallt Secretary
Gerry McTemall, Chairmall

CENTRA

Calor Kosangas

SQUARE,
TEL:

MAYNOOTH

6289465

Check Us Out For Your Gardening Needs
Opening hours

Monday to Friday
Saturday

10.00
4.00
10.30 - 5.00

Maynooth Secretarial Services
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)
Phone: 628 5922 • Fax: 6285079

Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 5247

Word Processing· Typing· Photocopying
Minutes· Letters· Theses etc.

Groceries· Delicatessen
Fruit & Veg .• Briquettes

Service Confidential
Call in for your Everyday Needs
Open 7 Days
Free Delivery Service

Contact: 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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MA YNOOTH PHOTO CENTRE' DUBLIN ROAD· MAYNOOTH TEL: 6285607

OUR PRICE
Next Day Service
12 Exp................... 3.49
24 Exp................... 4.49
36 Exp................... 5.49
5 Hour/Same Day Service £1 extra
1 Hour Service
£2 extra

21

OTHER SERVICES
• Black & White· Slide Processing •
• Photos Copied - No Neg Required·
• Passport & Driving Licence Photos·
• Frames • Albums· Posters.
• Enlargements· Sunglasses •
• Camcorder Hire. Sega Computers'

MAYNOOTH TAE KWON DO CLUB
AIMING FOR EXCELLENCE

On Friday 25th June, 4 scouts - David McCarthy, Gareth
Galligan, Ger McGlinchy and William Gannon with leader
Cathal Gaffney set out to cross the Wicklow Mounlains from
east to west - (Laragh to Hollywood). They spent Friday night
in the mountains using lightweight tents, they described the
scenery as breathtaking, ( perhaps a measure of their level of
fitness).
However, I think being 10 minutes late arriving in Hollywood,
is reason enough for doing it again and getting itrightnext time.
Also that same weekend saw the Regional Ventures lake to the
tents for a fun weekend. On this we were represented by
Marlene Filbert, Derville McDermot and Neil Doyle.

Two students at Maynooth 's Tae Kwon Do school had a great
start to their year when they were promoted to first Dan Black
Belts, recently.
Cian McGinley, Greenfield Drive, was promoted to black belt
and 16 year old Gilian Power, also from Greenfield Drive, was
promoted to black belt also.
The Maynooth Tae K won Do School enjoyed victory in an
Open Tournament in Old Bawn Tae K won Do school in
Tallaght, reccntly.
In their Red Belt division, Cathal Power of Greenfield Drive
took three prizes, first in Patterns, third in Sparring and first in
destruction.
Yellow belt, Brian Durkin took third place in patterns and
Antoinette Mooney won the dcstruction in the Ladies Black
Belt and Andrew Clarke also won destruction in the male
division of the competition.
It is hoped that Maynooth will host its Black Belt tournamcnt
next month.

Tiny Toes Creche
* Places Now Available *
Toddler Group 1-2 years

Playgroup 2 years upwards

Services include : Full-time Day Nursery - "Drop-in" Creche - Playgroup
FULL HOT MEALS
(Safe Supervised Indoor and Outdoor Play Areas)
Competitive Rates: Low Ratios
* Bright * Open * Homely Atmosphere
Individual Attention Guaranteed

As they say in the Cartoons,
Thats all folks.

*

Open Mon - Fri . 730a.m. - 6p.m.
Playschool 1O.a.m_ - 1230p.m_ Mon - Fri

TOllY Muldowlley

Now Booking for September 1993,
N.C.N.A Membership

Fully Insured

The Tae K won Do school is located in the Parish Hall at 7pm
on Mondays and Fridays and in the hall in the Post primary
school on Wednesday at 7pm.
Don Instructor in Maynooth, Gerard McClelland, was the
Irish team manager in charge of the Irish team in theEuropean
Tae K won Do Championships in Groningen (Holland), three
weeks ago.
Gerard lives in Esker Lawns, Lucan.

KILCOCK, TEL. 628 7311
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS
SERVICE & PARTS
NEW & USED CARS & VANS
FOR TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

For Details Contact : 6286507

I

MAYNOOTH CREDIT UNION LIMITED
Credit Unioll House, 17le Harbour, MaYllootlt, Co Kildare Tel:628674 J

E$Lb~~

SCOUT NEWS

TEL, 628 7311

Summer, Schools closed, Holidays, Camps, Yes it's all happening.

LOANS

HOLIDAYS
As you read this Scouts are in Ballyfin and so are 6,000 other
Scouts from several countries. We left on 26th of July and we
will be back on 6th August.

BARTONS

Perhaps you may wish to visit us, Sunday 1st August is open
day and all visitors are welcome.

Newsagents - Confectioners - Tobacconists

We're not finished yet, 10 days after we get back our campcraft
team (Dragon Patrol) will be representing our Region in the
National Campcraft Competition, Good luck Marlene and
Team. Next Report for Results. Watch this space.
On weekend of 26/27 June our Beavers converged on Larch
Hill to be joined by hundreds of other Beavers from all over
Ireland. A greattime was had by all and our leaders Adrian and
Henry survived to fight anothcr day.

Boxes of chocolates
Fruit· Magazines· Groceries
Stationery. Ice Cream
Shell Petrol Station
Books

EDUCATION

HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

The National Lottery - An Crannchur Naisiunta

During June our Beavers held their colouring competition, this
was won by Alan Filbert. If you visit the Den you can view the
work of these budding artists, its on display in the Big Room.
Congratulations Alan.

Opening Hours: Thurs/J.;'ri 7-8.30 p.m., Sat. 10-12.30 p.m.
23
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TUG-O-WAR REPORT

J
\
MAYNOOTH CURTAINS
Main Street, Maynooth
Tel. (01) 6286888

As the world turns slowly and with each new dawn I think this
may be a day for Tug-O-War. Maybe the lads will all come
back? Michael O'Rourke and myself carry out the rope but no
one comes. We watch the road and listen for cars but alas all
is silent. Only the flies and midges come in their thousands.
Some people call now and again, but it appears we are looking
at the end of a dream. The two high polcs point to the heavens
as a sad symbol of what might have been. There are some
people who even think that our rig is a guillotine. Even though
the battle is nearly lost we will not give up yet. As John
Gallagher said, "who knows what will happcn?"

Curtains - Blinds - Rails
All made to measure and fitted
See our new range of 1993 fabrics and designs

Never since June 13th last, whcn Larry McEvoy and his band
of warriors sailed up into the Harbour and laid claim to most of
our treasure throve, has there been so much talk about tug-o-

Tug-O-War Runners Up "The Brady Bunch"
Back Row L to R: Bridget Naughton, Noreen Gallagher,
Rita Ryan and Rachel Cassidy Captain.
Front Row: Eileen Healy, Ann Marie Thompson, Ann
Foley and Antoinette Kiernan.

war.
Larry just got together with a fcw of his old friends that he used
to pull with ten years ago fora bitof crack. I have been assured
that most of them have not trained in ten years, some others
may have had a slight on-off involvement in the sport. I
therefore rcgrct any offence caused by my ambivalence to this
in my last report. Like a ploughshare that never loses its shape,
they used their expcrience and knowhow to win out the
competition and give a memorable exhibition of Tug-a-War.
Training continues in the Harbour Field on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at 9 p.m. from Thursday 12th August
onwards.

~

Visual Image Photography

~
. ~~ u

102 Moyglare Village
Maynooth, Co_ Kildare_

Mon - Tues
Wed
Thurs/Fri/Sat

•

9.30 - 6pm
9.30 - 1pm
9.30 - 6pm

BRUCE BETTING OFFICE

Contact: Gerald MacCann LP.P.A. Member
For Appointment Phone: 01 - 628 6488

Beside the Leinster Arms
Telephone: 6286644

Member of Irish Professional Photographers' Association
Member of the World Council of Professional Photographers

THE SHOP
Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 9683
Opening Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.
General Groceries· Newsagents
Rehab Lotto Tickets
Stationery· Greeting Cards
Wrapping Paper
24 Hour Photo Developing Service

Horses taken at Board Prices
If SP is greater, we pay SP on singles
We pay 20 % BONUS on all YANKEES, LUCKY IS
LUCKY 31 AND LUCKY 63
On all Handicaps, we pay 114 the odds a place
5,6,7 or RUNNERS 1st & 2nd
8-15 RUNNERS 1st, 2nd & 3rd
16 or more RUNNERS 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th
Everyday we have a free draw on losing dockets
Prize SOp LUCKY IS, Saturday'S Prize -£1 LUCKY IS
Morning prices daily including f100 BONUS YANKEE
CHOICE TREBLES, SPECIAL DOUBLES, ETC
ANTE POST BElTING on all main events
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•

Wedding Photography
Commercial Photography
Video Production

Willie Healy

Tug-O-War Competitors "The Middle Shop" back row L
to R Peter Dalton, Sean Hyland, Patrick Reid and Leo
Hynes.
Front Row: John Hyland, Dave Sutton, Declan Dufficey
and Peter McCabe.

ALL ESTIMATING FREE
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MAYN(:)(:)TH PITCH & PUTT N(:)TES

Moving j{ouse?

It doesn't seem like two months since our last notes but time
flies when your enjoying the good weather!! Many thanks to
the Band Scribe for their expression of sympathy during the
recent "Drought".
Despite the recent wet spells we eventually managed to run and
complete the pitch & putt competition organised by Michael
Quinn and Maltie Callaghan as part of the Community week.
The winners were Sean and John Fagan and runners up Simon
Cahill and Rory McDonagh. All finalists received lovely
trophies at a presentation on the course. There was also a
presentation done by the Community Games Committee to the
boys and girls who represented Maynooth in the Community
Games in the Curragh. Well done to all.
Since then there has been good interest in the game and several
groups have been playing including the Summer Project and
Spanish and Italian Groups. At the moment there isa matchplay
competition going on and we hope that these competitions will
become a regular feature on the course.
We have opened an 18 hole putting area which is suitable for
players of all ages. An introductory period will allow players
on the 'pUlting' for 50p including a club and ball.

Declan Foley
____ SOLiCiTOR

Dublin Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 628 6834, 628 5344 Telefax: 628 5344

DECLAN FDLEY BCL
Commissioner for Oaths

Greenfield Supermarket

Looking forward to seeing you all.

Maynooth & Celbridge

GREENFIELD ESTATE
RESIDENTS ASS(:)CIAT(:)N

Finally, thank you for the courtesy shown to our committee
members during ourrecent subs. collection. Ifwe have missed
you, subs may be left into 11 Greenfield Drive.

Our committee has met a number of times since our A.G.M.
We also held a Special General Meeting to discuss the question
of grass cutting and equipment. First of all may we thank those
who attended the special meeting. Those present heard a report
on the state of the equipment owned by the association. The sit
on tractor mower was being required to be serviced more
frequently. Only oneofthe2 mowers on LaurenceAvenue was
in service. The mower on Straffan Way was still going but
showing signs of age and usage. Those who were willing to
help cut the grass outside the committee were very few.
Following a long discussion in which all aspects were considered, e.g. community involvement, costs, insurance, replacementof machinery. The decision was made to hirea contractor
to cut all the green areas on theestate. The Residents Association
would once again like to state that the green areas in the estate
are there for the enjoyment and benefit of all. We ask that
everyone, young and not so young has respect for the properly
of all our resident. A special meeting was called to discuss
Laurence Avenue special requirements in relation to branches
being cut, shrubs being moved etc.

Happy Holidays to you all

Richard Farrell
P.R.D.

L YREEN RESIDENTS ASS(:)CIATWN
We are glad to report that a new committee was elected at our
recent Annual General Meeting to guide the Association through
to 1994 and it is as follows:Chairperson:
Vice Chairperson:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee:

TOllY Beatl

7ir 2'Ja

Maynooth: 9 a.m. -10 p.m. (Mon. to Fri.)
9 a.m. - 8 p.m. (Saturday)
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. (Sunday)
Monthly Specials in every Department
One Free I.S.A.C. Stamp with every £1 you spend
for the gift you always wanted
Spend £5 and you receive a free ticket which will
enter you in our monthly draw

:NOs

IRENE McCL(:)SKEY
C.I.D.E.S.C.(:). Diploma & Ttttor
Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy
Remedial Camouflage Special Classes
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, BiD-Peeling, Geloide
Prescriptions, Facials, Body Treatments, Sun Bcd
Electrolysis and Red Vein Treatments

Agent for Lottery
Gas· Coal' Briquettes

Pat Reid & Co. Ltd.

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip.
Tel. 01 - 624 4366·6244973

Laragh, Maynooth.
Tel. 01 - 628 6508
Mobile: 088 - 575590

KIERNANS

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers
Vacuum Cleaners • Kettles etc.

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294
Groceries. Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery
Newspapers. Chocolates
Fancy Goods. Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Repairs & Sales

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. Each Day
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Laurence A venue Meeting 24th May 1993.
There was a reasonable attendance at this meeting. All houses
were circularised a week previous to the meeting. The agenda

Elaine Bean
Frances Mitchell
Paddy Boyd
Marion Cawley No.8 Dunboyne Road
Tommy Sherry, Helen Doyle
Brid Bean and Margaret Bean

The Meeting was very well attended and a wide range of issues
which effect the area were discussed. It is regrettable that while
most areas are represented there are still entire blocks without
a single representative. It is important to remember that while"
your area may be trouble free to-day it may be quite a different
story tomorrow. This has already been the case during the past
year and we feel it is absolutely essential that EVERY area is
represented at our open meetings. It is also worth mentioning
our Annual Subscription of £5. which should be given to our
Treasurer Marion Cawley as soon as possible. This works out
at less than lOp per week and has remained at that for several
years. Please note that our Senior Citizens DO NOT have to pay
a subscription.

was:(I) Straffan Road Development - impact on Laurence A venue.
(2) Grass Cutting - Laurence Avenue.
(3) A.O.B.
The importance of each house being represented was stressed
in the circular.

There was unanimous support for the grass cutting project.
The impact of the Straffan Road Development on Laurence
Avenue was examined and discussed. The areas examined
were, closure, making it a cui de sac, ramps, signage, new
development in the area, house to house petitions.

We have provisionally organised our Annual Barbecuefor2lst
August and you will receive further details on this in our
Residents' Newsletter which will be going to every house on a
regular basis.

At the end of the discussion the following was agreed, that
Kildare County Council would be contacted to examine traffic
management in and out of Laurence Avenue and all other
relevant issues. When all the information is collated the
committee will then put this information to the residents of
Laurence Avenue at a special meeting.
(Our initial file started in 1988 on this subject)

We are delighted to see the Green looking so well thanks to the
excellent work done by Anne Cotter and her team of workers.
They have worked wonders in many areas of the town and we
hope this is reflected in our 1993 Tidy Towns marks.
Finally we would like to express our deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Bridgie Nolan and her family on their recent bereavement.
Billy wasoneof our best loved neighbours and we were greatly
saddened at his passing at such a relatively early age. May he
rest in peace.

Straffan Road Development
The latest infonmation to hand on the above developement, is
that Straffan Way will lose one row of trees and relevant green
area, thal a 5f! cut stone wall will be erected lowering towards
shopping centre. The estate name stone will be incorporated
into the wall at this end. Inside the wall there will be shrubbery
provided. A protectivc fence will be erected to protect the
remaining trees and green area.
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WOODLANDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
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GARDENING HINTS

Woodlands Residents Association is now up and running and
on Saturday the 10th July we had our First Community Day.
Thankfully, apart from one or two showers the weather was
kind to us. On behalf of the Committee I would like to thank
everyone who helped to make the day a great success. No one
person could be singled out as it was such a team effort. Those
who took part did a brilliant job and the estate now is beginning
to take shape. Hopefully the Developer will complete the
outstanding works in the near future as he has promised and the
estate can then be handed over to Kildare County Council.

Hello again, if you feel your gardens need a bit of flower power
just copy the following hints and suggestions.
Raspberries
It is best to grow raspberries in a row with the canes trained
against wires. In the summer, when canes are making fresh
growth, sink an 8ft high wooden post at each end of the row or
at 8-10 ft intervals. Stretch two galvanised wires between the
posts 3 feet and 5112 feet above the ground; or stretch two
parallel wires 12 inches apart from cross-pieces fixed at right
angles to the posts about 4 feet above the ground

Children's Sport Day
The children who took part in the Children's sports day also had
great fun. With the assistance of the parents the children all
went home exhausted, (thankfully the Resuscitation Equipment
was not required for either parents or children). On behalf of
all the Residents of Woodlands we would like to thank most
sincerely the following shopkeepers for their donations to our
Community day:- Newtown Stores, Donovans Newsagents
and Quinnsworth.

Blackberries
Blackberries grow vigorously so three plants are usually ample
in the average sized garden. They need sun or partial shade and
a well drained, moist fertile soil. Stretch 10-12 gauge wire
between posts to a height of about 6 feet and place wires 12
inches apart and fasten to vine eyes.

Bar-B-Q
Our Bar-B-Q was also a great success and hopefully some of
our residents made new friends. The festivities carried on well
into the night and to all who joined in - thank you. Although
our estate is a new one the community spirit is beginning to
shine through and hopefully the momentum of Community
Day will increase with residents becoming involved in maintaining the estate and helping their neighbours.

COONAN

"- ____________ .J
BlllLllfNG SOCfETY WHENTHESUBJECTISPROPERTY

WE'RE SIMPLY THE BEST!
BETTER THAN ALL THE REST

********************************************
YOU'VE CHOSEN THE BEST
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING THROUGH US
LET THE PROFESSIONALS WORK FOR YOU
Auctioneers· Estate Agents. Property Consultants· Valuers
Property House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 01 6286128. Fax: 01 6286726

Presents 'N Mind
Main St. Maynooth. Tel. 01-628 6116
Mon - Sat: 9a.m.- 6.30p.m.

Vegetables
Sow the seeds of spring cabbages, brussels sprouts and lettuces
for early winter use.

We Stock The Widest Range Of Cards In Town, Constantly Updating Our Range.

Heathers/Shrubs
Take semi-hard cuttings of all heathers and flowering shrubs.

Now In Stock"YEAR CARDS" Unique Cards Which Outline The Relevant History
Surrounding The Year You Were Born.

Perennials
Make sure that perennials never dry out, particularly autumnflowering kinds such as michaelmas daisies, golden rod and
helenium. Deadhead all faded flowers not needed for seed.
Plan arrangements of flowers for autumn plantings.

Large Selection Of Gifts Ideas Also Available,
Cigarettes, Sweets & Cold Drinks.
We Sell Stamps & Call Cards.

******

Estate
On a more serious note, we are still pushing the developer to
finish off the estate before it is handed over to Kildare County
Council and if anyone has any suggestions or has noticed
something not quite right in their area please contact a member
of the committee to discuss.

LILY LUPIN

******

******

Sole Stockists Of Trolls & Russ Products
We Now Sell Newspapers.

FRANCES CAMPBELL,
Secrelilry.

MOYGLRRE GOLF COURSE
PAR 3

/

'\

PRIVATE SCHOOL
OF MOTORING

"If it's legal"
DEClAN O'CONNOR ll.M.
Solicitor

Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: 6286339

GREEN FEES
Monday - Friday £3.00
Saturday - Sunday & Bank Holidays £4
Under 15 - £1.50 Mon - Fri
- £2.00 Sat - Sun
- & Bank Holidays

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
£10 PER HOUR

35 Greenfield Drive
Maynooth
Phone: 628 6043

TELEPHONE:
626 4926 • 8211698 ANYTIME
821 2259 AFTER 6 p.m.
AND ANYTIME AT WEEKEND

No charge for first consultation
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KEANE WINDOWS LTD.
GARDA TALK
Protection and Security of the Elderly
Recent years have seen a serious decline in respect for the aged
and they have become increasingly the target for attack. With
advancing years, slowing physical reflexes and their natural
trusting nature they are very vulnerable to exploitation by conmen and criminal opportunists. The right to live, go shopping,
visiting or about a person's daily business without interruptions are rights and privileges to which all our citizens are
entitled, especially the elderly. The Gardai in Maynooth wish
to assure our Senior Citizens that Maynooth is a safe place to
live and we assure them of our full support and attention.
Hereunder are some security suggestions which if applied
sensibly and practically will assist in keeping your homes and
areas safer and more peaceful to reside in:
1.

Front and rear doors should be fitted with good
quality 5 lever mortice locks; safety catches should
be fitted to all windows.

2.

Never leave doors unlocked; rear doors and windows
should always be closed when speaking to strangers
at the front door.

3.

II.

If you do not have a telephone you should make
arrangement for a system of signals to a neighbour
indicating when you need assistance.

12.

Good lighting inside and outside your home greatly
assists in stopping intrusion to your home; time
switches can be used to provide cut-off with great
effect.

13.

Keep the minimum amount of money and valuables
in your home; never leave such items exposed to
public view; surplus cash/valuables can be deposited
for safe keeping in banks or other financial institutions.

14.

It is advisable to keep a list of serial numbers/markings of all valuables in your home.

15.

Fit a strong door chain to both the front and rear door.
A chain will allow you open the door a few inches
before admitting a caller.

4.

Door viewers are very useful for seeing callers before
the door is open.

5.

Be careful with your door keys; never hide them
outside the house in what might appear a safe place.

2.

In making application for a passport, your identity
must be officiall y established and certified by a Garda.

6.

Keys should always be turned in locks even when in
the house; if you lose a key the lock should be
changed immediately.

3.

You must sign the application form in the presence of
the Garda who will certify the form and accompanying photographs.

7.

Never give any personal information about yourself
or your neighbour to any strangers who may call or
telephone enquiring.

4.

If you are not known to the certifying Garda, your cooperation will be required in establishing your identity when presenting your application form.

You should make special observations of strangers
who call to your house and arouse your suspicion;
note a full description of them; the Registration
Number and make of their car. Pass this information
to your Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator or the
Gardai.

5.

It will avoid delay and needless inquiry if you present
your application form at a Garda Station where you
are known, or where your identity can be readily
confirmed.

6.

For this reason, you may present the application form
at a Garda Station serving the area where you work,
where you reside, or where you have formerly worked
or resided, or indeed at any Garda Station.

9.

10.

Persons claiming to be Inspectors or any kind of
Officials should be asked to produce identification
and be fully satisfied before you admit them to your
home; ifin doubt refuse entry and contact the GardaL

7.

If a forced entry is in progress take immediate steps to
summon help; use telephone if available and if
necessary shout/scream to alert passers by.

8.
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uPVC / ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS
DOORS

If you must present your application form at a Station
where you are not known but are known at some other
Station you should say so when presenting the form.
In any case your identity may be established to the
satisfaction of the certifying Garda by some reputable
person known to the Garda, who can confirm your
identity.
continued

PATIO DOORS
PORCHES
CONSERVATORIES

en

SINGLE / DOUBLE GLAZING
MANUFACTURED IN uPVC / ALUMINIUM
AND AVAILABLE TO YOU
.
IN EITHER WHITE, BRONZE OR WOODGRAIN FINISH
CONTACT US FOR YOUR QUOTATION

Keep important telephone numbers in a conspicuous
location near your telephone Le.: doctor, priest, good
neighbour and the priority Garda phone numbers as
follows: Maynooth Station - 6286234; Naas - this
phone number gives direct contact to the Maynooth
Patrol Car - 045 (97333); and of course in an emergency dial 999 and ask for the Gardai. A telephone
extension to your bedroom will assist without fuss in
raising an alarm; keep the phone number of a reliable
neighbour whom you can contact at short notice.

Advice to applicants for Passports
1.
Your passport will be your badge of identity, especially when travelling abroad.

8.

~ 45 BEECH PARK, LUCAN CO. DUBLIN.
~
TEL: 6280445 FAX: 6280445

JOHNINSTOWN, MAYNOOTH.
TELEPHONE: (01) 6288086
FAX : 6270020
KITCHEN AND BEDROOM UNITS
• Natural Oak
• Mahogany
• Pine
• Laminated Colours
• Textured Melamine
lOa.m. until Sp.m. Monday to Friday
lOa.m. until Sp.m. Saturday
(Quotation and Planning Service)

WE CAN SUPPLY A COMPLETE RANGE OF
• Worktops
• Stainless Steel Sink Tops
• Wire Baskets
• Towel Rails
• Cutlery Insets
• Waste Bins
• Extractor Fans

CPL MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
TEL:
(01) 6286628/6286301

~

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS.
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS
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9.

10.

Any difficulties that arise in the matter of identification can be overcome by co-operation and understanding.

[hildreulS

IT'S A MANS WORLD
It's a man's world,] hear you say, how right you are. Lets face
it, why was man put on this earth - purely for pleasure that's
why. Why were women put here - definitely not for the same
reason. Some examples: everything is hunky dory until little
girls and boys reach puberty. Puberty - what a word - a word
with two meanings. For a man it means pleasure, for a woman,
well there are lots of words to describe it but pleasure No! ]
don't think so. When a man reaches his teens, well let's just
say, he looks forward to going to bed at night, what was once
a rather inevitable occurrence suddenly has great potential. A
woman has a different story to tell. Where before her calender
was used for dates of parties with friends and outings with
school, now both the calender and the word friend have a very
different meaning.
Well, as nature will have it we just get on with it. The males
however enjoy theirleenage years a little more shall we say. A
girl is now pronounced a woman. However, if she uses hernew
found womanhood in any way unacceptable she will no longer
be a woman. Her name will bechangedasa man's is when he
becomes a STUD except it will have a very differentslantto il.
Eventually the woman may meet the man of her dreams, or
maybe she finds afella with a few extra bob. Anyway they float
down the aisle on a cloud of love? acceptance? or maybe
they're even closely followed by a shotgun.
Soon after they plan a baby, she gets pregnant, they're estatic
UNTIL she has morning sickness, she has cravings, she wakes
up at night, she EXPANDS. What happens him, he complains
because he can't sleep properly because there's a beached
whale in the bed beside him.
The pregnancy progresses, labour begins, her labour that is.
His labour entails carrying the suitcase from the car to the ward.
He sits with her, he goes through every pain with her, he helps
her breathe, well he's hardly going to suffocate heror he'll have
nobcdy to make his dinner for the next thirty years or so. A
couple of pain filled hours pass. Labour pains for her, hunger
pains for him. Pain relief arrives. She gets pethidine, gas or if
she's really lucky, the epidural. He gets his relief too, she sends
him down to the staff canteen for lunch before he falls on the
floor with the hunger.
Many hours later, the baby is being delivered, she is doing her
best topush her baby into the world. He thinks he's in the local
bookies watching the Grand National, come on, you can do it.
You're nearly there, Yipeee! (that's from him) her sale word
when its over is PHEW!
She's moved into the recovery room. She gets her longed fe"
tea and toast, two rounds of toast, she hasn't eaten for 24 hours
and he has the cheek to ask "Urn, love, would you mind, I'm
starving, can ] have a piece of your toast?".
The next day dawns, what happens? She's sitting with an
icepack under her tender area when he arrives with a bcuquet
under one arm, a teddy on another and a head on him that would
STOP A CLOCK. As she moves painfully in the bed, he has
the audacity to say, "] don't feel too well Pet" and why not,
because he's been out wetting the baby's head all night.
She arrives home from hospital, gets used to the baby, receives
lots of presents and generally recovers. Then all of a sudden
continued

Your identity is the central ingredient of your passport - please do not expect the Garda to certify it on
production of a Driving Licence or similar document
made out in your name.

DELICIOUSLY SIMPLE
Crumble Topped Mushrooms
A Tasty idea for non-meat eaters Serves 4
I. Simmer three sliced parsnips, I chopped onion, I sliced
pepper with 7 fl oz (200 ml) cider and 1/4 pt (150 ml) stock for
8 minutes.
2. Add lIb (450 g) sliced mushrooms and 2 tsp (I Oml) mustard.
Blend 2 tbsp (30m!) cornflour with water and stir in. Bring to
the boil, stirring.
3. Spoon into an oven proof dish. Set oven 375 degrees F, 190
degrees C (mark 5)
4. Topping: rub I oz (25g) margarine into I 1/2 oz (40g) plain
flour, stir in 2 ozs (50g) chopped mixed nuts. Sprinkle over
vegetables and bake for 25 minutes.
Melon and Ginger Sorbet
A refreshing pale green sorbet of Galia melon studded with
stem ginger. Serves 4
4 oz 100g sugar 1/2 pt (300m!) water, 2 Galia melons I tbsp
preserved stemmed ginger drained and chopped, juice of half
a lime, one egg white.
Dissolve sugar in water over low heal. Bring to the boil and
bubble for 5 minutes. Meanwhile, halve and scoop out seeds
from melons. Remove flesh and puree. Measure out 3/4 of a
pint (425ml) puree. Mix with sugar syrup, chopped ginger and
lime juice.
Place in a freezer container and freeze until semi firm. Remove
from freezer. Whisk egg white until stiff and fold in carefully.
Return to freezer until solid.

BRIDAL HIRE
CElBRIDGE
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING DRESS
BRIDESMAIDS - FLOWER GIRL
PAGE BOY - EVENING WEAR
CAll OR PHONE: 01 - 6271618
47 CRODAUN FOREST PARK,
CElBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE.
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WINNERS OF JULY COLOURING

A I3IRD TO DRAW I>OTTOI>OT

COMPETITION

1st
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4 -7 YEARS

8-12 YEARS

Debbie McGovern
Greenfield,
Maynooth

Stacey McGovern
Greenfield,
Maynoolh

2nd Aileen McTernan
4 Moyglare Village
Maynoolh

Ciaran Ryan
12 Cluain Aoibhinn
Maynooth

3rd Keira Hayes
79 Moyglare Village
Maynooth

Neil Caden
46 Maynooth Park
Maynooth
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post-natal sets in. What happens - she vents her anger and
depression on him and everyone feels sorry for him being
married to an old bag who shouts and roars all the time.
The years pass, life settles down, the children grow up, things
seem to be levelling out, then the change begins - she starts to
get cold sweats, mood swings and all else that this time of life
entails. What happens him, he goes through the mid-life crisis,
he has an affair with a younger woman.
Well all you guys and girls out there, I hope you believe in
reincarnation - I do, luckily for me, and guess what I'm going
to be in my next life A MAN. I'm going to marry a woman who
was a man in her previous life, and I'm going to tum to her and
say na na na na na, its my tum now. Thank God it's a mans
world.

There are many spot prizes for entrants en route including
crystal and week-end breaks, etc.
To Start
For application forms ring the Golden Pages Hotline Phone
6600000 or Training Hotline with Dick Hooper 6600032. Let
"Marathon Watch" know you are running. Joint training
sessions may be organised in association with Maynooth
Athletic Club.
50 Mile Race
On Saturday July 31st a Fifty Mile Fundraising event took
place in Maynooth organised by David Jolley and friends.
David, who ran last year's Dublin city Marathonat2hrs 57mins
is trying to raise cash for The Eamon Coghlan Team, Childrens
Medical and Research Foundations in aid of Our Lady's
Hospital for Sick Children, Crumlin. David isa member of the
Eamon Coghlan Team running in the New York Marathon on
14th November next. This local 50 mile race will commence
at 11 a.m. at Greenfield Shopping Centre, Maynooth and this
epic run will pass through Kilcock, Clane, Lucan and Leixlip
before ending in Maynooth. We wish him every success. Come
along and support him and his fellow runners. Send them on
their way happy.

MARATHON WATCH
Time for a Run
If you are fed up with life orthesame old scene, don't change
the cat, the wife, the husband, the lover or that rug - just do the
Marathon. Yes, its time to be thinking of the Dublin City
Marathon. Get on the road, shake off the blues. We at
"Marathon Watch" c/o NewsletterCommunity Council Offices
will keep an eye on your progress and hopefully be there when
you hitthe Wall. If you are overweight and have been inactive
for a long time the Marathon is not for you as there is
insufficient time left to get into condition. However, if you
have kept reasonably fit and have been exercising on and off
then you have a chance. Basically you have three months to
train and have up to six hours (from JOa.m. until 4p.m.) on
Monday 25th October to help complete your achievement.

SALE

HOllse Pr

11/12 Maynooth Shopping Centre

FLEETWOOD PAINTS
1 114 Ltrs.. Non Drip Gloss '9:49.. 5.99
10 Ltrs. Brilliant White Emulsion 16.99
9.99
5 Ltrs. Brilliant White Emulsion
6.99
2 112 Ltrs. White V. Silk/V. Matt
Loose Delph 112 Price
Clearance of Berger Paints £1 and £2 per Can
Black & Decker Lawn Mowers - Prices Slashed
Stockists of Blu Gas

Willie Healy

Petrol Lawn Mowers & Strimmers for

HIRE

FULL ACCOUNTANCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Including

PAYE/PRSI· VAT· ACCOUNTS PREPARATION
SYSTEMS REVIEW & IMPLEMENTATION
COMPUTERISATION
FINANCIAL & TAXATION ADVICE

Starting Off
Starting off, it is no harm to get medical advice and have acheek
up. Then you must get a good pair of runners with thick soles
which can cost from £30 to £50. Then start running daily for
about twenty minutes. Increase this steadily until you are able
to run for about one hour daily by the end of August. You can
take rest days. This is called "Time" running. You would need
to be able to do at least five mile runs by the end of August or
early September. Don't worry about distance yet take it in
stages. You can train on grass as well as the road. Road running
can be hard on your limbs and joints, so if you feel an injury
coming on, slow down and stop. Rest until you are reeovered
sufficiently.

ALL ASSIGNMENTS UNDERTAKEN WITH
ABSOLUTE CONFIDENTIALITY GUARANTEED
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION WITH AN
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT
PLEASE CONTACT

DAMIEN O'DOWD, B.Comm. F.C.A.
TEL (01) 628 5432

DONOVAN'S NEWSAGENTS

Injuries
You can develop tendonitis on shin bones and cartilage trouble.
So take it easy at the start. Don't train if you feel very stiff from
the previous run. Plenty of bread and potatoes will keep the
carbohydrate levels right.

Opening Hours
7 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
8 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. (Sat. - Sun.)
Authorised agent for
NATIONAL LOTTERY
24 Hour Film Developing Service
£3.99 and a FREE FILM

Sponsorship
Plenty of organisations are looking for people to run for
sponsorship. Maynooth Athletic Club are trying to raise much
needed funds to help children and youth to keep active and
represent Maynooth far and wide.
This year the Dublin City Marathon is being sponsored by The
Golden Pages and Business Houses Athletic Association.

TELEPHONE: 628 5813

mE TENDER TOUCH
B:EAUTY SALON
Centrepoint Shopping Mall, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel: (01) 6289731
Opening Times: Tues - Sat lOam - 9pm (By App.)
Extensive Salon Treatments
Numerous Facials, Waxing, Tinting, Manicures, Pedicures, Massage, Make-Up
VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
BEAUTY SPECIAL
AFTERNOON SPECIAL
Full Facial, Manicure,
Between 1 - 4 pm
Brow Trim, Brow/Lash Tint,
10 Sunbed Sessions
Lip Wax (Optional)
1 Full Facial, 1 Brow Trim.
Nor. £34.50 Now £24.50
£25.00

Please Phone For Appointment
TURBO SUNBED WITH FACIAL
SWEDISH MIRACLE BODY WRAP (Guar. 6" Loss Min.)
FULLY INSURED

20% Discount for Students O.A.P.'s Unem
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MA YNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT 1993

~

WESTSIDE WASTE

The ICA Hall in Maynooth was invaded by hundreds of
children keen to register for the Maynooth Summer Project on
Tuesday 6th July last. Although the time for registering was
from 10.30 to 12.30 these determined children were flocking to
the door of the ICA Hall from 9.30. The Summer Project
committee members were certainly kept busy. Over a 2 Hour
period they had registered nearly 300 children for the various
activities.

Activities
A large number of children registered for the Barbeque in
Donadea - for both the day and night barbeque. Others opted
to go bowling or swimming whilst others registered for the lIip
to Glendalough or Templemore Garda College. The Pitch &
Putt was also an attractive event and many registered for that.
Children interested in Soccer or Tennis were also catered for.
Many children registered fOT a number of events but whatever
activity they registered for one thing was certain they were
going to enjoy themselves.
Jlarbeque - Donadea
The beautiful scenic landscape of Donadea provided the setting forthe Barbeque. LitUechildren could be seen darting here
and there between the lIees and shrubs on a lIeasure hunt. In
their hands they clutched a piece of paper with a list of various
wild plants, flowers etc.
The committee and helpers prepared the barbeque and from a
distance the smell would make you hungry and regardless of
the rain pouring down on the barbeque none would go hungry
in Donadea that day.
Nothingcould dampen the spirits of these children even though
the weather was not kind. Some very heavy showers sent them
scuttling under lIees at times but it was for thcm all part of the
fun.
Pitch & Putt - Monday 12th July
In the afternoon of Monday 12th July children dOlled the Pitch
& Putt course. Under the expert guidance of Thomas Bean and
his helpers, including a number of Committee members, the
children enjoyed learning how to play. Some of the children
had previously played and were quite good. Others thought
they were on agolf course. Martin McLoughlin missed Vinney
Mulready and myself by inches with a ball. Martin later
confessed he shouted 'TEE' instead of 'FORE' which he
shouted after the ball had passed over our heads.
Vinney informed me that a number of balls had been lost and
indeed one young player had managed to lose his stick.
Thomas Bean confirmed that a number of balls had endcd up
in theriverbuthefeltmanyofthechildren were quite good and
with a little mOTe practice they would become very proficient.

• Industrial
• Domestic
• Commercial
e Mini, Standard
Large/2 in IIRoll on
• Guaranteed Prompt Service
• Keen Rates

Ger Scanlon 'Uld Staff of Kids Kottage
with her Liga Award

~

6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544

Mobile 088-553315

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Smiling Faces from Kids Kottagc

DEVANEY ACADEMY OF
SPEECH & DRAMA
Centres at

MAYNOOTH • LEIXLIP • CASTLEKNOCK
For further information

TElEPHONE: 628 5007
THE ACADEMY ACTS AS AN AGENCY FOR
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN FILM/N OPPORTUNITIES
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCED TUTOR

WELDING

STEEL SUPPLIES

ARC., C02, OXY & Acetylene Cutting
Cutting
Cropping
Bending
Folding
Lathework
Punching
Drilling
STEEL CUT TO SIZE

RH.S.
RS.j.

Angles
Sheet Steel
Weldmesh
Expanded Metal
Aluminium

GATES * RAILINGS * IRON BRACKEfRY
R.S.J. * SECURITY GRILLS *
FIRE ESCAPES * PALISADE FENCING
WORK BENCHES

NEWBRIDGE METAL PRODUCTS LTD.
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

FAX (045)

33747

NEWBRIDGE,

Telephone
37

co.

(045)

KILDARE.

31502-33747

'*

lteatures
MA YNOOTH • DUBLIN TRAIN SERVICE·
SURVEY TUESDAY 13TH JULY 1993

IARNR6D

EIREANN

14. After work trains do not run often enough. If you want to
go home in the middle of the day there isn't a train between
2pm and 4.0S which is very bad.

Many people living in Maynooth commute by train daily to
work in Dublin. This random survey highlghts some of the
comments of the commuters.

The above survey took place on Tuesday morning 13th July
1993. The Slation Master, Brendan Mulligan had been approached the day previous and was very happy with the
Newsletter taking On this survey. He would be very interested
in its findings.
A large number of people were interviewed. The Newsletter
would like to thank the Slation Master, Brendan and his slaff
for their cooperation but a special word of thanks to all who
gave their time to be interviewed. Some were well qualified to
give their views as they have been commuting for years on this

INTERVIEWEES COMMENTS
I. Pretty comfortable. It is never late.
2. Bad. TheS.lS pm train is always late in the evenings. The
real problem is on the way back in the evenings.
Especially the Sligo train leaving Connolly St. at 6.30 pm.
Itis usually late leaving. Reason - no engine ready. Should
tell people why the delay.
3. Service is excellent. Quiet happy with it.
4. It can be dreadful. Time keeping. On the way back in the
evenings. No explanation. They just leave you sitting
there.
S. Good generally but when you reach Dublin there is supposed to be a bus waiting for you at 8.3S but when you
arrive it has gone. Sometimes the train is late or the bus
goes as the train pulls in and the next bus is 9.10 am. They
should be every 10 minutes. Sometimes a big delay - 20
minutes to half an hour.
6. I am a regular commuter. I finish work in Maynoolh at
S pm so the Spm train is difficult to catch unless I leave
work early and sometimes it is not possible.. My husband
works in town and finishes work at S.4Spm and finds it
impossible to catch the60 clock train. We live in Clonsilla
and the 6.30 from town does not stop in Clonsilla.
7. Not particularly happy with the service. When it is running on time it is grand. The frequcncy is bad, particularly
the evening train. Six o'clock is often very late and
thereforeitis very late by the time you get home. Very few
people can get the S.IS train from Connolly St. Slation.
Maybe something in between say S.30. Not sufficient
carriages - especially in the evenings and if you are not
there S to 10 minutes before it leaves you won't get a seat.
8. I think it really has improved over the last few months. It
has not been late for a long time whereas last year it was
late evcry second day.
9. No train or bus service for people working on a Sunday
until, I think, 10 o'clock. There is no way of getting into
town.
10. Not enough trains. In the evening times they are not
frequent enough. The mornings not too bad but there
could be an extra one. The bridge crossing the canal to the
Slation this morning was all watcr logged. Having to walk
along the edge to avoid the pools of water. Its a disgrace.
The train is packed before it gets to Castleknock. Pcople
slanding - a need for more carriages.
II. Goodmostofthe time butatlheevening time it can be very
bad some evenings getting back.
12. Service is open to improvement. Every half hour in the
morning and evening time.
13. Security at Maynooth Slation. Left my car here, it had 870
Punts damage whilst parked at Maynooth Slation. Some
one tried to lake it away but couldn't as thc steering lock
was on it. It is interesting there is no security.

service.

From Maynooth

ADULT ADULT CHIID
Single Monthly Single
Day Ret. Return Return
£

£

£

CHIID STUDENT
Monthly Single
Return Day Ret.
£

£

STUDENT
Monthly
Return
£

MULLINGAR

6.50

8.50

3.50

4.50

4.50

6.00

LONGFORD

8.50

10.00

4.50

5.00

6.00

8.00

SLIGO

8.50

11.00

4.50

5.50

6.00

8.00

MA YNOOTH MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE
GROUP
We in the above group are delighted to see that the case of the
Beechmount Five has been resolved and that all five are now
finally free, in particular we are dclighted to note that charges
relating to the murder of an R.U.C. sergeant in an I.R.A. rocket
atlack in May 1991 were withdrawn by the prosecution. The
five had alleged that as a result of ill treatment they had signed
confessions to such charges. One of the five, Mark Prior (21)
was acquitted of all charges against him, as the crown counsel
claimed that he suffered from a mental handicap and considered it was no longcr properto rely on hisslatements. Theother
four Liam Coogan (20),J ames McCabe (21), Kevin Mulholland
(19), Laurence Hillick (19) all pleaded gUilty to a lesser count
of communicating information useful to terrorists and were
sentenced to four years imprisonment. As they had been on
remand for two years and were eligible for SO% remission they
walked free into the waiting arms of their families who had
campaigned for their release.
The five were all sure that only the publicity and campaigning
in Ireland and the U.S. had prcvented an even grcatermiscarriage
of justice.
Jim McCabe said the campaign got us thedeal. We would have
been convicted of murder like other innocent men and sentenced
to life without anybody noticing.
The five thanked the hundreds of people in the South who had
written to them and laken up their case including the Tanaiste,
Dick Spring, David Andrews T.D., Declan Bree T.D., and Dr.
Mosujee Bhamjee T.D.
We in the group would also like to condemn the imposition of
an exclusion order against Mr. John Matthews of Derry under
the Prevention of Terrorism Act barring him from Brilain. He
had been released from custedy and all charges were withdrawn
against him relating to an I.R.A. bomb atlack in the city of
London. He had been informed by the magistrate that he was
complctely innocent and the Conservative M.P., Mr Peter
Bottomley said, "John Matthews is as innocent of I.R.A.
offences as I am". He said Mr. Matthews deserved an apology
not an exclusion order. He was born in Liverpool and he cannot
comc back to the place of his birth and employment.

H. Dunne (Hon Sec)

MAYNOOTH ROAD, CELBRIDGE.
TEL: 6288667
(Opp. celbridge House Pub)

END OF SEASON SALE
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS, FUCHSIA, BEGONIAS
ALL AT HALF PRICE
25% Off All Hanging Baskets
Reductions On Trees, Shrubs, Roses.
PATIO SLABS
GARDEN SHEDS
*****
LAWN SEED
All Types Of Timber Trellis and Panel Fencing
Open 9.00 - 6.00 Mon to Sat
2.00 - 6.00 Sunday

ACCESS/VISA ACCEPTED
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Pitch & Putt
Fire was responsible for closing Kehoe's Restaurant but it was
water - too much of it - that almost closed up Tony and Thomas
Bean's Pitch & Putt course.
The floods which hit Maynooth on June 11th caused the river
Rye to burst its banks and like the management in Kehoe's,
Tony and Thomas got to work immediately. Bringing in large
water pumps the water was gradually pumped off the course
and within a very short time it was business as usual.
Once again the people of Maynooth can enjoy relaxing in
Kehoe's Restaurant or have a game of Pitch and Putt and all
because Maynooth is blessed with sound business people who
know how to look after their customers. So it is business as
usual come hell or high water!

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• litigation & Accident Claims
oWilis & Probate
oConftdentiallndependent Legal Advice
oResidential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
-General Legal Services

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH,

COUNTY KILDARE.
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX. 628 5613

18l'ews
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CROSSWORD 69

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. REPORT

Down
1. Nose 2. Price 3. Time-lag 4. Spring 6. Rear End 7. Depleted
8.Stew 13.Showband 15. Manager 17. Implant 18. Creche
20. Shed 22. Extra

FIRE AND WATER WILL NOT PREVAIL
Kehoe's Restaurant
Kehoe's Restaurant was badly smoke damaged as a result of an
electrical fault in their dishwasher on Sunday morning 13th
June last. Fortunately any fIre damage was confIned to a small
area of the kitchen but smoke damage was extensive.
Having assessed the overall damage the management quickly
went into action and within 15 days the Restaurant was renovated and ready once again for their customers.
The management would like to particularly thank the staff for
all the hard work and effort they put into getting the restaurant
operating again. They would also like to thank everybody who
helped with the re-opening and all the people in the other units
who put up with the inconvenience.
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STREET TALKING
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Junior Football League
Maynooth 1-11 Confey 1-11

Winner of Crossword No. 68 - Mary Callaghan, 145
Kingsbry, Maynooth. (£5 Prize).

Maynooth dropped a point in this Junior Football League
match played in Maynooth. Maynooth had their chances to win
this match but failed to take them. Best for Maynooth:- D.
Murray 6pts., E. Dunne 1-1, H Nevin 2 pts., H. Purcell 2 pts.
Also to play well M. Donnolly, D. Fleming, B. Nevin and D.
Cusker.

rrhe tJ3eehive

Minor Football League
Maynooth 1.13 Grange 1-8

Unisex Hair Salon
Maynooth Shopping Centre
Name: ___________________________________
Address: ______--::-:-:--;--;;-__:;-;;-;;-__-::-::-:--:-___
Entries before 5.00 p.m. 13th August
ACROSS
8. Cut up the taut mile (8)
9. Sounds like source might end in spirit (6)
10. Camped badly to go away (6)
11. Sited above the rest (8)
12. Hi, at it for Pacific Isle (6)
13. See trait for repetitive discourses (8)
15. Ancient Germanic tribal member (4)
17. Going from Bray to Howth at speed (7)
19. Shun ale and release from constraints (7)
22. User tries a ploy (4)
24. Have nuns got beards (8)
27. Wide open (6)
29. To ponder, in mature, deliberation (8)
30. Sit sue, on thin paper (6)
31. To make amends (6)
32. Nored veg ruled (8)

In a well contested match played in ideal conditions, Maynooth
kept their hopes of a league title alive by scoring a four point
victory over their opponents. A man of the match display by
Kenneth Killoran helped Maynooth to victory. Best for
Maynooth:-P. Garvey 5 pts., K. Killoran 1-1, H. Nevin, M.
Donnelly 2 pts., each, J. Sullivan, D. Fleming and E. Mitchell
1 pt. each.

Refurbished Decor
& New Turbo Sun Room
Beauty salon now Open
Up Stairs
Telephone: 628 5064

Minor Football Championship
Maynooth 2-6 v Monasterevin 1-9
Both teams served up a superb game of football at SarsfIeld
Park and if the replay lives up to the same standard then it will
be a game worth watching. Monasterevin dominated the early
exchanges scoring the opening point at the third attempt. Paul
Flood pointed for Maynooth in the seventh minute. However,
Monasterevin added further points and at half time they led by
5pts., to 3 pts. The high standard set in the opening half
continued for the remainder of the match with play flowing
from end to end Monasterevin appeared destined for victory
with 3 points. Maynooth staged a great come back resulting in
a goal by J. Sullivan and a point by P. Garvey and E. Mitchell
left the sides level with 5 minutes to go. Then E. Mitchell
scored Maynooth's second goal to leave Maynooth 3 points
ahead. Then Monasterevin struck with a goal by C. Miller.
Further points by both sides and a point by Paul Garvey from
50 metres led to a draw.
Best for Maynooth:- E. Mitchell 1-1, P. Garvey 3 points, J.
Sullivan 1 goal, P. Flood 1 point, M. Nugent 1 point, also to
play well E. Lyons, T. Farrell, M. Donnolly and H. Nevin.
(Replay on Monday 26th July).

DESIGNER/DRESSMAKER
MAYNOOTH
FOR BRIDAL, EVENING
AND ALL
SPECIAL OCCASION WEAR

DOWN
1. Sound of bath time discovery (6)
2. Sounds like a two timing large foggy sports lover (8)
3. Is rna pacing herself to fight the election? (8)
4. Benjamin in short may do well with this (7)
5. The present company in short may stick together (6)
6. Mix the CIA and cad for singing insect (6)
7. Without cable, but this device can be heard (8)
14. Demonstrate huts in this way (4)
16. Fairy take bogeyman (4)
18. Ann wants to say something with one sixteenth
of a pound (8)
20. An even gait may not be a positive feature (8)
21. Sounds like light falls on former poseur (8)
23. An ordeal to venture beneath (7)
25. Saluted and fIred ice globules (6)
26. Six dans provide the provisions (6)
28. Retune, but its still neither one thing or another (6)
Solution to Crossword 68

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE: 628 9645
Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

Cameo
Main Street, Maynooth (Beside Barry's Newsagents)
Phone: 628 6272

Junior Football League.
Maynooth 6.14 v Ardclough 1-5

Specialising in Electrolysis:
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tags
Cathiodermie Facial, Bio-Peeling, High Frequency Facial
Basic Facial Waxing, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Manicure, Make Up, False Tan

Maynooth scored an easy win over Ardclough in the Junior
Football League. From the start Maynooth were on top and by
half-time they led by 4.7 t04 points. The second half was much
the same and Maynooth ran out easy winners. Best for
Maynooth:- H. Nevin 2.2, J. O'Toole 2.2, M. Donnolly, M.
Madden 1.1, D. Fleming 2 points, E. 0 Neill 2 points, D.
Murray 1 point and M. Flaherty 1 point.
con tin u e d

37 Tube Turbo Sunbed

Across
1. Nepotism 5. Arid 9. Slimmer 10. Tramp 11. Feel 12.
Nowhere 14. Homage 16. Riddle 19. Windsor 21. Pier 24.
Angle 25. Chapter 26. Dire 27. Heatwave
continued

Tues, Thurs: 10 a.m. - 7.30 p.m. Wed, Fri,
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. or alternative times by appointment
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Senior Football League.
Maynooth 11 points v Celbridge 1.8

Most improved players:-Jonathan Mee, Conor Lyons,
AlanNugent. Man of the match:- John O'Shea, Marty Byrne,
David Coughlan, Darren Naughton.

Maynooth held senior side Celbridge in this league match
played in Maynooth. Maynooth played their best football in
the second half of this match, down at half time by 5 points to
4 points. Celbridge started well in second half and went 5
points ahead at this stage Maynooth made their come back and
deserved a draw. Best for Maynooth:· P. Garvey 4 points, J.
Edwards 2 points, J. Riordan, J. Nolan, M. Nevin, J. Nevin and
L O'Toole I point each.

Training every Tuesday evening 6.30 p.m. Arts Block field.
There will be a Summer break during August Training will
resume in the first week of September. Congratulations to
Marty Byrne who made the U/14 panel. He also played in the
U/14 inter-county blitz in which Kildare reached the final.

MA YNOOTH TOWN A,F.e.

Senior Football League.
Maynooth 3.7 v Two-Mile-House 1.9

At our recent A.G.M. the following officers and committee
were elected for season 93/94.

Maynooth got their revenge for their defeat in the championship by Two-Mile-House. A quiet first half saw Maynooth go
3 points up after 15 minutes but by halftime Two-Mile-House
were level at 3 points each. The second half was a dinger.
Maynooth scored 2 quick goals but Two-Mile-House hit back
with a goal. Maynooth got their 3rd goal with 5 minutes to go
and some great work in defence by P. Ennis held Two-MileHouse out. Best for Maynooth:- J. Edwards 1.1, J. Nolan 1.1,
Joey Nevin 3 points, Johnny Nevin 1-0, P. Garvey I point and
K. Fagan I point.

Han. Life President. Mr. Emmet Stagg T.D. Minister of State
Han. Chairman
Michael Dempsey
Han. Vice Chairman
Martin McTernan
Lenny Murphy
Han. Treasurer
Han. Secretary
Gerry Folan
Committee Members - Paul Byrne, Eamon Dunne, Eugene
O'Neill, Alan Cahill, Frances Kearney, Nicky Farrell and
David Cusker.
Team managers are to be appointed shortly for our two senior
teams and four schoolboys teams. Extra help is always needed
to look after the schoolboys teams and we would welcome any
volunteers to help out.
Our schoolgirls team is presently well into their third season
and a comprehensive list of results and reports will appear in
the next issue.
Our seven-a-side tournament for the Joe Murphy Memorial
Cup is in progress at time of printing. The schoolboys final for
the Patsy Byrne Memorial Cup will be played in conjunction
with the men's final. Full results and reports next issue.
Membership fees are now due and should be paid as soon as
possible.
Fees are as follows Senior £10
Schoolboys / Schoolgirls £5 (Max £10 per family)
Non playing members
£5
New players for all our teams are always welcome and any
committee member should be contacted if interested.

Lotto result:- 27th June, Jackpot £150. Numbers:- 6,12,23 no
winner -3X£1O -Anna Kelly, Sean Darcy and Laura Mulcahy.
Lotto result:- 4th July, Jackpot £200. Numbers:-7.1O.22 no
winner - 3x£1O - Mrs. B. Flanagan, Brendan Farrell, Patsy
Dunne.
Lotto result:- 11th July - Jackpot £250. Numbers:-2.13.21 no
winner - 3x£lO - Bridget Cummins, Ken O'Brien, Patricia
Nyland.
Lotto result- 18th July - Jackpot £300. Numbers:- 7.12.15 no
winner - 3x£1O - Michelle Farrell, Bridie Flanagan, Patty
Birmingham.
U/14 - 16.7.1993
Maynooth 4.9 Ballyna 2.6
This was an enthralling game of football which was enjoyed
immensely by a good attendance of spectators. Maynooth
fielded a strong team which put on a power display of good
football which left Ballyna gasping in their wake. Playing with
the wind Maynooth dominated the first half scoring 2.6 to 0.3
for Ballyna. In the second half Ballyna put our backs under
severe pressure and we conceded a few easy scores. However,
the team kept their shape and fought back finishing comfortable winners Ballyna are the juvenile club ofJohnstownbridge.
Maynooth have suffered many defeats at their hands. It was
nice to gain some measure of revenge for those defeats. We
now have five points from four matches and look set to at the
very least, get into the semi-finals of the U/14Ieague/championship. Best for Maynooth: - Adrian Boy lan, Eamon Gallagher,
Conor Lyons, Rory Kelly, Marty Byrne, Darren Naughton,
Alan Nugent and Jonathan Mee. Scorers:- Darren Naughton
2.4, Jonathan Mee 1.1, Mick Tomelty 1.0, Marty Byrne 0.2,
John 0' Shea 0.1, Alan NugentO.1. Man ofthe match:- Darren
Naughton.

'\

DONOVAN'S NEWSAGENTS
Unit 7, Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5847
ALL YOUR STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS
LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS FROM £1.99
MAGAZINES, CHOCOLATES
& GIFTS NOW IN STOCK
OPEN 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

UI14 competition to date:Best trainers:- Niall Downey, Jonathan Mee, Mick Tomelty.
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KILDARE DESPAIR
DUBLIN 0 - 11 KILDARE 0 - 7
Up to last Sunday Kildare's patient supporters lived in hope. That hope was sustained by
two and a half years of solid if occasionally erratic progess. Three solid league campaigns
and a brave performance against Dublin in last year's Leinster Final were the foundations
on which great achievements might be built. Last Sunday the character of the team
was put to the test and found sadly wanting. The hunger and spirit that drives winning
teams to success just wasn't there, The dream is over. Our hope is no more.
1993 has been Mick O'Dwyer's third
All-Ireland campaign as manager of
Kildare. Each year has been better
than that which went before. Only a
lack of accuracy in front of goal and
a lack of physical presence when the
going got tough denied Kildare a
Leinster title last year. All agreed,
however, that these deficiencies could
be remedied as the team matured.
Lack of Hype
This year the omens were good. The
team showed character in coming from
nine points behind to beat Wicklow.
That missing ingredient - a never say
die spirit - appeared to have been
found. The team appeared to have
improved, particularly in the forward
line - compared to last year. And,
perhaps most important of all, there
was a distinct lack of hype as Leinster
Final day approached. All the pressure was on Dublin - a depleted Dublin missing the surging runs of Mick
Deegan and the leadership in the forward line of Tommy Carr. We approached Croke Park last Sunday confident, ifnotofvictory, then at least of
getting ourmancy's worth. And that is
exactly what Kildare supporters didn't
get.
VVhatVVentVVrong?
By now many of you will have read
reports and analysis of last Sunday's
match in the national and local papers. And all sorts of reasons have
been put forward for the manner of the
defeat. The comments of some of the
supporters after the match are scarcely
printable. More in sorrow than in anger some swore that they wouldn't be
caught dead at a Kildare match again.
How could this team, in which so
much hope has been invested, collapse so shamefully ?

Part of the answer lies in the nature of
the match as it unfolded on Sunday
afternoon. This was a war of attrition.
And in the first half Kildare traded
blow for blow. All the evidence suggested that the lessons of last years
final had been learned and that the
players would not be found wanting
when it crnne to physically confronting the opposition. It would be a dour
struggle in the mould of Dublin Meath matches and the ternn that took
its chances would win the prize.

Tactics
Kildare's tactics reflected this approach. Right throughout the first half
Martin Lynch - potentially Kildare's
most potent attacking force - played
sweeper in front of the full back line.
Perhaps this could be justified as Dublin had the advantage of a blustery
wind in the first half but Lynch continued to lie deep through the second
half witll the result that Dublin swept
forward virtually unchallenged from
midfield in the crucial ten minutes
after half time.
Donegal defeated Dublin in last years
All-Ireland Final by playing theirnatural open, attacking game. To win last
Sunday Kildare needed to do the same.
Whether they were ever capable of
such a perform~U1ce we will never
know but we can say with some
certainty that they were never
equipped to win a war in the manner
of Meath's victories over Dublin in
the last seven years.

Loss of concentration
For thirty five minutes on Sunday the
dream wa, kept alive: But in the crucial ten minutes after half time the
team died on its feet. The battle that
had raged in the first half had L'lken its
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toll. Kildare players completely lost
their concentration and failed to mark
up around the middle of the field. That
mental toughness which sustains
teams in adversity, which holds the
team together when the opposition
are on top simply wasn't there. Teamwork fell apart and Kildare were back
to the bad old days before O'Dwyer
when the Lily Whites were an easy
touch. Dublin players like Jack Sheedy
and Charlie Redmond smelt blood
and tore holes in a bedraggled Kildare
defence. Some battled on heroically
and certainly Davy Dalton is one Kildare player who can look back on the
grune with pride.
Kildare's fight back in the last fifteen
minutes gave a glimmerofhope but in
all honesty Dublin were coasting even with fourteen men. An incident
towards the end reflected the balance
of power as Dublin's John Barrcrashed
through an exhausted defender's tackle
rnld kicked a great long range point.
After three years tough training I'm
sure Kildare's players were even more
hungry for victory than their supporters. Maybe on Sunday that hunger to
win wa, shot through with fear of
losing. And when the prospect of defeat loomed early in the second half
they simply froze. It is hard to conceive of this team coming back from
tile dead. Too much hope has been
invested in the belief that this was the
team to restore Kildare to its place
among the elite of Gaelic Football.
And now the sense of disappointment
is too acute.
The bubble ha, burst. The dream is
over. Kildare's supporters deserve a
lot better.

-
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LABOUR PARTY NOTES

Labour Advice Service
There will be no Advice Service in operation during the month
of August. Any resident of Maynooth requiring assistance or
advice can contact Minister Emmet Stagg's office at 6774128.
The weekly advice Service will recommence on Saturday
September 11 th at4p.m. in Caul fields (private meeting room).

Progress On Closing Off Greenfield Lane
At a meeting of Kildare County Council held on 28th June, it
was agreed unanimously to put procedures in place to have
Greenfield Lane closed off to through traffic by bollards. The
legal procedures are now being followed and they involve in
the first instance the advertising of the decision to close off the
Lane. A month will be allowed for objections. A further month
is then given to the Gardai to allow them to make a report. At
the end of these two months, Kildare Co. Councillors will make
a final decision. Cllr. John McGinley and Minister Emmet
Stagg are pleased that this matter is progressing satisfactorily.

Complete Funeral Service to Maynooth
and surrounding areas for many years.

Moyglare Road
Minister Emmet Stagg has been advised by the Co. Engineer
that the Speed Limit on the Moyglare Road has been moved out
to beyond Glenashling Nursing Home. He has been further
advised that additional resurfacing will be undertaken on the
Moyglare Road this year. Minister Stagg and Cllr. Mc Ginley
have asked that this proceed as a matter of urgency.

Tel. Naas 045 - 97397 Day or Night
Funeral Home Now Available

Local Agent: Paddy Desmond
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 628 6366

Town Commission Status For Maynooth
Cllr. John McGinley has at the request of the Local Branch
contacted the Minister for Health, Brendan Howlin T.D. and
MinisterofState, EithneFitzgerald T.D., outlining the need for
Town Commission Status for Maynooth. Both are members of
the Government sub-committee which is considering the
question of sub-county structures and extending the range of
towns under Town Commission/Urban District Council status.
We will keep you advised of progress on this matter.

CARLTON CLEANERS
SPECIALISTS IN
EVENING WEAR, CURTAIN CARE
SHIRT & LAUNDRY SERVICE

O'Neill Park
Following requests from residents of O'Neill Park, Minister
Stagg and Cllr. McGinley have contacted Kildare Co. Council
and demanded that the resurfacing of the square in O'Neill
Park, be included in the Discretionary Road Grants for 1994.
Parson St.
We are pleased to note that Parson St. has been resurfaced by
the Council as promised under the 1993 Discretionary Road
Block Grants. We note however that some road edges were not
resurfaced and we have asked the local area engineer to attend
to these to prevent water logging.
Tenant Purchase Scheme
Minister of State, Emmet Stagg T.D., introduced a new Tenant
Purchase Scheme for the sale of Local Authority Dwellings on
July 6th. Tenants of Local Authority Houses who have held a
Tenancy for at least one year may now apply to purchase the
dwelling in which they live. Any Tenantrequiring information
on the new purchase scheme should contact Minister Stagg or
Cllr. McGinley.

To our Mum and Dad Nolan happy 28th Anniversary from your
daughters Margaret, Anne, Elizabeth and son-in-law

BIRTHDAYS

Norman.xxxx

Happy Birthday to Kevin McGovern, 818 Greenfield on Aug
22nd. Also to Michael McGovern, 820 Greenfield, on Aug
29th, with Love and Best Wishes from Mam, Noel, Marie,
Richard & Thomas.

To my Nana and Grandad Nolan happy 28th Anniversary on
August the 2nd enjoy your day, love from your grandson
Andrew.
To Anne and Norman Birchall happy 3rd Anniversary from
Mum and Dad and sisters Margaret and Elizabeth.

Happy Birthday to Michael McGovern, 820 Greenfield, on
Aug 29th, Best Wishes from your wife Eileen and five daughters.

To my Mum and Dad Birchall happy 3rd Anniversary, lots of
love from your cute Son, Andrew.

To our dear Uncles, Happy Birthday Kevin & Michael on Aug
22nd and 29th Best Wishes from Richard and Thomas

Congratulations to Tony and Nuala McTernan, Avondale,
Leixlip who celebrated their 19th Wedding Anniversary on
July 15th. Also Tony's brother Raymond and wife Noelle,
Moyglare Village, Maynooth who celebrate their 14th Wedding Anniversary on August 24th. Also to brother Peter and
wife Jackie, Courthill Drive, Dunboyne who celebrated their
16th Wedding Anniversary on July 23rd and to their parents
Gearoid and Ita McTernan, Parson Street, Maynooth who
celebrate their 46th Wedding Anniversary on 3rd Septembor.

Happy Birthday to Uncle Kevin on Aug 22nd, hope you have
a great day, Love from Karina, Stacey, Michelle, Debbie and
Regina
Congratulations to Helena Redrnond, TheCrescent, Maynooth
who celebrated her 21st Birthday on July 9th. A party in
Springfield Hotel for the happy day was attended by family and
a host of friends. A great time was had by all.
Happy Birthday to John O'Neill, Greenfield on July 12th.
Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy, Linda, sisters and brother.

Congratulations to Paddy and Mary Nolan, Maynooth who
celebrate their 35th Wedding Anniversary on the 4th of August.

Happy Birthday to Mary Hearns, Greenfield, who celebrated
her birthday on July 25th. Best wishes from Daddy and
Mammy.

Congratulations to Kevin and Kathleen Murphy, O'Neill Park,
Maynooth who celebrate their 35th Wedding Anniversary on
August 27th.

Happy Birthday to Kevin Comerford, Greenfield, who celebrated his birthday on July 6th and son John who celebrated
his birthday on July 8th. Best wishes from Rose, William and
Julia.

Congratulations to Tom and Marie Nolan, Newtown, Maynooth
who celebrate their 28th Wedding Anniversary on August 2nd.
Congratulations to Leo and Rose Bean, Rye View, Maynooth,
who will celebrate their 35th Wedding Anniversary on the 12th
of August.

SAME DAY SERVICE
INCLUDING SATURDAY
OPEN 6 DAYS

Congratulations to Liam and Margaret Bean, "Lemar"
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, who will celebrate their 34th
Wedding Anniversary on August 18th.

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL. 628 5511

Congratulations to Thomas and Evclyn O'Keeffe, who will
celebrate their 35th Wedding Anniversary on the 5th of August
from Theo and Michele.

Happy Birthday to Aoife McTernan, Moyglare Village, who
celebrated her lIth birthday on July 1st. Also her cousins
Deirdre McTernan, Avondale, Leixlip, who celebrated her
18th birthday on July 3rd and Ciara McTernan, Courthill
Drive, Dunboyne who celebrated her 10th birthday on July
10th. Best wishes from Grandad and Grannie.
Happy Birthday to Harry Brady, Highfield, Kilcock, who
celebrated his birthday on July 12th. Best wishes from Paddy
and Mary, Maynooth.
Happy Birthday to Mary Bean "Nuada", Dunboyne Road,
Maynooth who celebrates her birthday on August 14th with
love from her husband Tony and family, also Liam, Margaret
and Thomas Bean.

VANITY FAYRE
Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers' Costing
Stock Control· Annual Accounts' Returns
Cash Flow' budgets etc.

Council Housing
Approval has been issued from the Deparunentofthe Environment to Kildare Co. Council to seek tenders for the building of
6 Council Houses at Greenfields.

Contact:
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Hair & Beauty
The Mall, Maynooth.

A very Special Birthday to Mary Grennell on 2nd August
from all her friends in Maynooth.

Blow Dry Voucher Free Now with
every Bodywave or Permanent Colour

So Tommy Duffy is Forty Friends and Family were entertained at Kilcloon Inn for Tommy Duffy's Birthday. The
highlight apart from Tommy's surprise was the arrival of Toni!

Use it yourself or treat a Friend!

MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA

Monday to Saturday

5 Straffan Way, Maynooth. Tel. 628 5246

Phone: 628 6137

BEST WISHES
To Denise, hope you had a great Summer from Elizabeth.
To Stephanie, hope you had a great Summer from Elizabeth.
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Congratulations to Paul Murray, Maynooth Park and Pamela
Burke, Convent View, who were married in St. Mary's
Church, Maynooth on Saturday June 19th.

Daughter, Sons-in-law, Grandchildren, Nieces, relatives and
friends, of the late Eileen Duffy (nee Leavy) Milltown,
Courtown, Kells, Co Meath, formerly Maynooth.

Congratulations to Brendan Moran, Confey, Leixlip and Ann
Marie Gaffney, Greenfield Drive, Maynooth who were married in St. Mary's Church, Maynooth on Thursday July 15th.

Husband, Sons, Daughters, relatives and friends of the late
Winifred (Winnie) McDonagh ''Travellers Rest", Maynooth.
Wife, Sons, Sister, Grandchildren, relatives and friends of the
late Tom Hopkins, Carton Court, Maynooth.

The marriage has taken place at St. Mary's Church, Maynooth
of John Corcoran, Blackditch Drive, Ballyfermot and Anita
Murphy, Greenfield, Maynooth.
The ceremony was performed by Fr. Cogan C.C., Organist and
Soloist Mrs McCormack. The reception was held at Setanta
House Hotel, Celbridge and the couple will reside at
Meadowbrook, Maynooth.

Sincere Sympathy to the Dempsey family, Dunboyne Road,
Maynooth on the death of their aunt, who died in England.
Sincere Sympathy to Matt Carroll and family, Dunboyne
Road, Maynooth on the death of his aunt, who died in Dublin.
Sympathy to Mrs Molly Lovely and family, Dillons Row,
Maynooth on the death of her brother, who died in Dublin.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The wife, sons, brother, sister, grandchildren, mother-in-law
and relatives of the late Bernard (Barney) O'Brien, Gayford
Road, Shepherds Bush, London, formerly Newtown, Maynooth
wish to thank all those who sympathised with them in their
recent sad bereavement; those who attended the removal and
funeral, sent mass cards, floral tributes, also a special word of
thanks to all who attended Requiem Mass in St. Mary's
Church, Maynooth. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be
offered for your intentions.
The wife and family of the late PATRICK TIMMONS,
NEWTOWN wish to express their most sincere thanks to all
who sympathised with them in theirrecentsad bereavement. A
special word of thanks to Fr. Supple, PP, Fr. Kearns
(Blanchardstown), DrCowhey and the sisters, nurses and staff
of Blanchardstown Hospital who looked after him so well
during his illness, those who attended the removal and Funeral
Mass, and those who sent Mass Cards, Letters of Sympathy,
Perpetual Enrolment and Floral Tributes. Also to our very
good neighbours and friends who were so kind and supponive.
Please accept this acknowledgement as a personal expression
of our deepest gratitude. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has
been offered for your intentions.

SYMPATHIES
Wife, Sons, Daughters, Brothers, Sisters, Sons-in-law,
Daughters-in-law, Grandchildren, Nieces, Nephews, relatives
and friends of the late Billy Nolan, LeinsterCottages, Maynooth.
Wife, Sons, Daughters, Grandchildren, Great-Grandchildren,
relatives and friends of the late James (Snr) Clarkin, Killeaney,
Maynooth.
Lyons, McGough and Reilly families of the late Jane Hyland,
Parson Street, Maynooth.
Paddy Malone, Leinster Cottages on the death of his brother
Michael Malone, Clonard, Meath.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Attic Conversions. Also Attic Ladders. Supplied and fitted
from £85. Contact: D.C. Services - 6273578.
Tiling Services. Ceramic and mosaic, floor and wall tiling.
Kitchens, bathrooms, patios etc. For free estimates, contact:
Reg Canpolat, Inter-Ireland Tiling Ltd. Tel. - 6273702.
Freds Fashions Summer Sale Still on. Open Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday 11am - 1.30pm, Friday 7.30pm -9pm,
Saturday l1am - 1pm.
Childminder required: for September in child's own home
with some housework. Phone 6285180 after 7.3Op.m.

Maynooth Secretarial Services
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)
Phone: 628 5922
Fax: 628 5079
Word Processing· Typing' Photocopying
Minutes' Letters' Theses etc.
Service Confidential

If you contract a serious illness, it
isn't just you that suffers - your
family's security does too. And
what is more worrying still is the
fact that a 35 year old male has a
one in three chance of suffering a
heart attack before retirement.

Frightening, isn't it?
Regrettably it's true!
Most people, however, do recover
from serious illness though it often
requires a change in lifestyle reduced working hours, home help,
nursing care, alterations to the
home. Sometimes the greatest long
term effect of a serious illness is on
the financial well-being of the
family. A Critical Illness Policy is
the ideal protection.
It provides valuable protection
against the diagnosis of serious
illness including cancer,
heart attack, stroke, open heart
surgery, permanent disability,
paralysis, major organ transplant,
multiple sclerosis, kidney failure,
the list goes on.
For a direct comparison between
the companies offering such policies
and independent advice on the
policy that suits your needs contact

INVESTMENT. FINANCE. INSURANCE
AUCTIONEERS •
ESTATE AGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
Tel. 01-6285377
Fax 01-6285516

Contact: 628 5922 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

FRANK REGAN - A GOOD DEAL BETTER

